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numberless mysterious fires, especially where iron 
piping connected the store with an outside Hue after 
passing through a floor or wooden partition. Care
less firing causes such piping to become red hot, and 
when this occurs the chance is good for a fire breaking 
out. .

Comparisons made between the 
fire loss ratios of this continent andClimate ae a

Rate Factor. Great Britain are often made the text 
for reflections on the defective con

struction of buildings on this side the Atlantic. That 
very partial view. Factors of far higher power in 

the fire hazard problem than building construction 
here as compared with the old land arc the climate The demoralization of the retail
ami the fuel used. The “Insurance Post” puts this iararam» ae trade is manifested by the presenta- 
matter sensibly. It says:- Fart.*» tion of some “gift,” so called to

“Climate has much to do with fire insurance in this Otfs Eater,*», each purchaser of another article, 
country. Americans arc accustomed to the extremes jo secure as much custom as ]*)ssible by this 
of heat and cold, and do not pay much attention to their bait many storekeepers present a ticket with each 
relation to fire insurance, but much of the wonder- |)Urc|lase a ccrtain number of which conveys a title 
nunt of foreign stockholders and officers over the • .( ., T „ , , thc rctailcr ten to
Imrli loss ratios in the United States is due to ignor- to a gm. « 1 , . . . ,
ancc of our climatic conditions. , cents per pound. he vend, at twenty-five or

Disparity in loss ratios between this country and 30 cents, clearing a gross profit of 15 to 20 cents per 
Europe cannot lx- attributed entirely to the better con- )M>un<|. A buyer, after paying for five pounds of this 
struction that is found in older countries. Climatic Ug ,)as ac(|llirc,t tickets entitling him to a glass vase 
conditions would make loss ratios m the l nited Mates ^ # |ea ,hat co„ tlu. rctailer alx.ut 20 cents. So
construction "were dmilar. for'those countries know that after he has received from 75 cents to $1 m profit 
nothing of the extremities of heat and cold that prevail or an average of over 120 per cent., lie returns a gilt 
here. Englishmen think thev have reached the limit t(lat fo,t, him 20 cents, by which liberality his profit 
when the thermometer gets a little below the freezing js r(.(|uce(] jown to an average of close upon too jx-r 
ixlint and can hardlv imagine the 30 and 4obelow zero

,KrôV™i«ïï: z?,. 1 z >. « «. *-« » «. ~~ n»*» » >-
breezv West during much of the summer. Manv mixed up with such a deplorable system of trailing. 
criticisms of our high loss ratios are justifiable, and Accident insurance has been especially exploited for 
v, far as those ratios are based U|xin preventable thjs (|iscre(|jtablr business. An accident policy given 
causes, thev should lx remedied but American fire injured, has a certain news*
underwriters should no, x- held responsible for the , 1 ^ ^ J ho|<|cr of a theatre
freak* of the American climate. I or thf Uer of a ,x,„nd of tea. or the purchaser

Besides the risk attendant upot, w.xxbwork bxmg sh(W, or »«,; U a 8,yle of enterprise
«lriesl up by great heat, there is anothe «langer.., ..,Je honmlr,d i„ ,he breach than the observance”
use of wood for fuel that ts practically unkn wn ]( ^ impr„si,m to the public mind either of
the old land. When wixx is 1»' *‘ "" a r 1 t|lf costlessness of accident insurance to the com-
a period of extreme cold the coinbus ton «s often so , fr<)fn whjvh arisvs an idea that their ordinary
rapid and draught so strong that embers arc cam _ ^ ^ exorbitant, or that the accident companies
up and out of the flue, that, falling “I™ » « arc conducted by fakirs, and not by honourable, self-
roof when dry as tinder, start a fire, Careless nrmg 
up of wood stoves by soft wood has, no doubt, caused I

is a

respecting men of business.
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In or about 1865 a movement 
broke out in England (or founding 

Vntlv Kn ■ Working-Men"» clnhs. There was a 
most influential society formed for 
this purpose, of which the Rev.

Henry Solly was the secretary and organizer. L 
every manufacturing centre these clubs were estab
lished. their object was to provide workmen with non- 
intoxicating liquors and amusements of a higher or
der than they found in a public-house. 1 he motive 
was good, but the movement was ephemeral. Several 
broke up suddenly, as it was discovered that the 
members introduced beer and spirits surreptitiously 

The whole affair collapsed, but 
left good results, as it gave rise to cheap restaur
ants conducted as private enterprises, the Club 
being too eleemosynary to suit the Itritish work- 

, by whom personal independence is dearly 
prized. A new or revived phase of the Working-
Men s dub has appeared at Hanford, the main ‘^'Vlan.Ur by misrepresentations is so forcible. The 
object of which is instruction, as was that of the ori j ,|an^rr too, is great of injuring the interests of life 
ginal Mechanics' Institutes. The managers at Hart I assurance by disparaging a company in order to cap 
ford invited a number of underwriters to address the I tore ]>art of its business. Such tactics also arc apt i • 
Hub’s members Thus, the Vice-President of the prove a boomerang, the injury inflicted in the long 
in ,, , , I i.... »t|i- Vat,,, ,,i a run falls upon the assailant, not on the assailed. \Phirn.x Mutual gave an address on The \ a e of a Jwr$isU.m ..,wister" cat. never be pope
Human Life, based on earning powtr. Another ex I jar rouscs t|,c indignation of not only other
pert lectured on "Steam I toilers and Engines." I he I ay,.llls )mt „f all oilier persons who condemn mean 
example of the Hartford Working-Men's Club might | an(| unneighbourly actions 
be followed by several Canadian organizations with 
signal advantage to workmen. Literary and histori
cal lectures are valuable, but a course of addresses on 
practical subjects apfiertaining to their calling and 
condition in life would be far more so to the members 
of workmen's societies. It would be doing the arti
san class a signal and enduring service were their or
ganizations to lie utilized for a lecture, or course of .
lectures, on Life Assurance, Eire Insurance, elemen- "A small tire in the office of the (dobe-Wemtckc 
tarv Economics and topics of this class, in regard to I Company on West Eighth street, in which a small in 
which the industrial classes hold crude ideas for lack candescent light generated so much heat that it ig
of instruction, as do many of those who have, and nited the celluloid shade, may settle a much-mooted
have had superior opportunities of becoming well I question in insurance circles throughout the country. 
informed as it alreadv has engaged the attention of insurance

in this vicinity. Until this tire, electric bulbs 
always considered harmless by insurance people, 

and this is the first record of an incandescent lamp 
a re- 1 causing fire "Hie insignificant incident may become 

famous the world over."

a claim for favours, is he censurable for asking his
A Mo4*l friend to aliandon his life policy in order to tab. ut 

in the agent's company? Twisting is conn nh 
Even bankers Live

one
practiced in commercial life. 

v I lieen known to persuade business acquaintan, to 
*" transfer, or "twist," their accounts, and com in - ml 

travellers are |>erpvtually endeavouring to a, ire 
connections it the expense of some rival firm I he 

tenus used in censuring twisters have I, , n

Cl«b.

severe
provoked by these persons using dishonourable de
vices to injure a competing company. To accomplish 
a twist in their own favour they maliciously and 
mendaciously disparage another company, thus de
ceiving and. ill all probability, injuring the per-n <>n 
whom they operate. Such conduct deserves all that 
has been said in censure of twisting. As a general

into the rooms.

principle it is inadvisable for agents to canvass i.,r 
business that has been already placed. The practice 

hardly be followed honourably, as the temptation
man

Although it is by far the safest 
Electric Lights light known, it is well not to put to,,

end Gee. much faith in the incandescent light
as not being capable of setting fire 

to surrounding substances. The Cincinnati "limes 
Star" has the following:—

men
were

Denunciation of any practice when 
The Twiettaa exaggerated usually causes

Preble». action more or less in its favour. I he 
practice of ' twisting, by which is 

meant the effort to persuade a policyholder to change I endorse the statement that "electric bulbs were al 
from one company to another, has lient so violently ways considered harmless by insurance people, and
condemned as to have called out defences of the prac- this is the first record of an incandescent lamp causing

•'Circumstances alter cases." Twisting may be fire." Ignition of highly inflammable material ha-
done in such an immoral way, Iry such fraudulent occurred before from such lamps, w hich, however, as
methods, as to make it almost a crime. On the other compared with gas burners, are innocence itself. The 

be done innocently. There are policy- I ignition of a celluloid shade by an electric bulb is no
generally I marvel nor mystery, for celluloid is an exceedingly 

regarded by expert judges, as unsound. If one of I inflammable substance. 1 he great advantage elec 
such policyholders is |>ersuadrd by an agent to give trie bulbs have over gas burners is this: an electric 
up his connection with such organizations and take I light cannot set fire to any thing suddenly , for, to cause 
out a policy in a company of high standing, is such ignition, there must he long contact of the bulb with 

to condemnation bv this act of twisting? some material that is very readily set afire. A sud 
friend, upon whom he has | ^ draught of air, or the accidental displacement of

With all deference to our contemporary, we do not

tice.

hand, it may
holders insured in organizations that are

agent ojien 
If an agent has made a new
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lire, usually said to he mysterious in origin, as it is to 
all but some bricklayer or carpenter who scamped his 
work and exposed the building to a tire risk that 
would not have existed but for bis neglect. First 
cost in a Imslding is no basis or guide for an estimate 
of what it will yield as an investment. The lire risk

factor in calculating 
Were this re-

mtlammablc article, by bringing such article 
uv . intact with an electric bulb cannot create a 
tiaim whereas every day's experience shows instances 
,,j >i, res being set on lire bv some article being 
thr mi against a gas jet, or a gas jet being allowed to 
tla-li up suddenly so as to reach some substance us- 
ualh .mi of reach of the flame when under control. 
Il I» i|iiitc easy to have electric lights so placed as to 
In il.solutely free from danger by contact with goods, 
Iml it is difficult to place gas jets for illuminating 
1'iirpi ises that are not liable to be the causes of a lire, 
i in-tmas window displays may lie made more bril
liant than day with electric lights so placed as to be 
absolutely free of danger. To get the same degree 
uf illumination by gas is practically impossible, and 
an, approach to such brilliance of lighting by gas as 
electricity gives involves quite serious risks of fire.

sonic

is very rarely considered 
what revenue a building will return.

should he. there would be a general 
in all manner of

as a

cognised, as it
demand for fireproof wood for 
structures. Were this precaution adored. the lire 
risk would become a more reasonably negligible lai- 
tor than it is at present, when so many fires occur 
from or are materially increased m intensity by the 
use of wood that is readily ignited he increase, 
sen-c of security alone in a building where hreproot 
wood is used is worth the extra cost, and the ultimate 
saving ,t is so highly calculated to effect adds materi
ally to the value of a building from an investment
standjioint. '

use

A passage in the report of Boston 
Underwriters’ Association, dated 12thCheap

Building» just., reads:—
Molt costly. “ There is reason for believing that 

some of the leading architects in this 
city have come to the conclusion that, considering the 

of construction, cost of maintenance and insur
ance. a “first-class" building, that is, a fireproof Imild- 

better investment for the owner of real estate
The first cost

A German semi official report 
German Report on gives a table showing the relative

d the world's tradeBrit loti Trade. percentages <
conducted by Great Britain, the 

British Empire, Germany, the United States and 
follows, as quoted by the

mg, is a
than is a "second-class" building, 
may be a little greater, but in the judgment of the 
authorities named the depreciation which takes place 
in ox or eight years in a second-class building is far 
greater than that which occurs in the case of a first- 
class building, thus fully offsetting the difference in 
the original investment."

Hie conclusion of Boston architects has long been 
the conviction of all who have had any experience in 
handling buildings of any class. A cheap structure, 
unless for merely temporary use. is always more cost
ly in the long run than one well built. Deterioration 
of all buildings begins the moment they are complete. 
In the first or second year repairs are needed, and the 
cheaper the structure the sooner these annual repairs 
become a serious item. 'ITie annual outlay on a

1 hey are asFrance.
"Evening I’ost";—

wvm !>’» TRAUK.r.r THUKu.mvx pmctsTAii*
IR82.1890.1900. 19718 417.1Clreat Britain.............

Brui»li Km,.ire........
Herman Empire.,,,.,
I niied Slal,»...... .
France.....................

I Yrcvntages derived from the various trade returns 
of different countries, all made up on a different sys- 

oiity be approximately correct. The prob- 
that the returns of the country 

accur-

31431.631.8
10.310 911.8 n9 9.... 109 Il I9.77.8

tem, can
ability is very great
where such statistics are compiled will be more 
ate than those of foreign countries, as the compiler is 

familiar with the trade returns ol 
authentic re|Hirts forcertain to lie more

cheap building for renovations soon amounts to a 
large percentage of its rental value, and in a few years 
the rejiairs account amounts to a sum equal to the 
original cost. The danger of fire is largely increased 
In cheap work in buildings. Even a very costly edi
fice mav be a bad fire risk, owing to cheap work hav
ing been done in some part of it owing to the archi
tect's neglect, or the builder's incompetence, or 
The " Insurance I’rcss" makes, in this connection, a

his own country and have more ,

world's trade as against ii.K by (,mtianx m.i) 0 
Unite,I States and 7 « by I ranee 1 he o UrI has 
,'ll*v |o«t i per cent, of the worlds trade m eighteen \ car'! during which time the trade „ fimnany and 
the States has been largely developed ^ 
trade Great Britain has lost has gone to h r « - I me». 
„o it is still “all ill the family. It is well to remem 
her that Great Britain has a ,K,j illation "f ordy Mf 
the United States and many millions les. dial, Gcj 
manv. The increase in D-Pubiion » * V',sr £v£r 
.i„ce 188J ought to have increased the ir trade tar 

than it has done; in fact, in proportion to popu
lation. the percentage of the world's trade done by the 
States has declined heavily since

From official be the
Iïkï^oI‘ r^'a d'theh.^gèls,'!i.so ever transacted
Ky country. The alleged decadence of Great 

Britain is a myth.

worse

very pertinent remark:—
“Fire insurance men no longer consider solely the 

The hazards which they must 
measure are built «lay by day as the structure pro
ceeds. The analysis which underwriters must make 
m order to fix rates of insurance equitably and scien
tifically extends to the lowest level of the foundations 
and to the highest point of the roof. Materials and 
methods concern them vitally."

The most hazardous parts of a building arc only 
i xposed when under construction.
'lance, in the most costly edifice may be very defec
tor, but the danger of them is only manifested by a

finished structure.

more

Flues, for in-

■ 
i
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No. 1TUB DEVELOPMENT OK CANADA, KROM 18ti7 TO 1900.

ExroBT*.irn-oiT».BlIllTlXU.fiitTAUW.

« hitwenls. Product* vf
Total value Canatla.Knieudiiuie.

NeaepapiTS.
Numb*
l ,«*t ivre

Kttrtiu#. Total value.
Tone.

i»•
13,4X6,092 
14,0.18,(184 
14 /45,509 
15,623,081 
17,589,468 
III,174,M7
23, : 16,31" 
2.7,71.1,071 
24,488,372
M,sn,xei
23/93,158
24,I5S;3AI
24. WO.M4 
2fi.602.to4

» 2,104,009 2,215,712 7.3.469,044 67,607,888 48/04,899
2.469,08.3 2.6.37,482 ; 70.416,106 00,474,781 68,400,772
2,008,619 2,470,364 74,*14,.V9 7.3,573,490 59,043,690
2,621.573 2 594,400 90,092.971 74,173,018 67,6.10,4,24
2,989,794 2,950.911 1 111,430.527 82,0.19,063 05,831,4 - :
.3,032,746 3,052,789 128,011.281 89,789,922 76,538,O'.1
3,077,987 2.973,374 128,213,582 89,351,928 76,741 997
2,621,134 2.808,074 ! 12.3,070,283 77,886,979 69,709,623
2,977,469 2,9.38,305 93,210,346 80,906,4.35 72.491 437
3.395.987 3,348,8.15 99,327,902 76,876,393 68,030,54'.
,3,341,465 3,342.919 93.081,787 79,32.3,667 07.9-9,80"
3,049,521 3,039.029 | 81.964,427 71,491.255 02,431,026
3,487,736 3,2'8,979 86,488,747 87,911,488 72/99,69:
4,032,940 4,071,391 I 105,330,840 I 98,290.82.1 83,944,701
3,93.1,152 4,0<I3,410 119,419,500 102.137,203 94,137,067
4,004,357 3,908,420 i 132 254,022 98,085,804 , 87,702,431
4.250.666 4 233,636 ! 116,397.043 91,400,4% 79 8X1,098
3,800,004 
4,026,415 
4,236.706 
4.623,500 
4,011.392 
6.216,476 
6,273,935 
5,476.999 
5,371,018 
3,176.910
6.675.667 
6.-96,300 
6.091,433 
6,305,802 
6,733,154

18,100,1810 18,800,000 
2I.91O.00O 18,7181,000
24 504,000 20,150,000

727,060,0(81 22,250.(8 0
73o, (00, UNI 24,400.000
434,579 (881 26,480.000
139,358,600 29,000,(881
412 000,0181 31,300,000

41,800,(881 38,649,188)
41,610,000 39,000,000
44,0(81,000 39,736,412
43,900,000 42,379,080
45,8181.188) 4.6.120,062
48,170,000 49,689,068
60.200.0u0 60,845.0110
023(00,000 63,139.200
66,1181,0(81 65,989,532
68.400,000 58,5-1,798
71,000,(8)0 01,1814,064
74,300,000 64.246,326
80,200,000 66.798,591
92,1.08,000 70.259,866
94,100,(88) 70,983,121
97,975,100 187,966,386 

102 860,000 168,142.661
106,290,000 190.37,917
107,146.000 190.546.181
107,665,060 192,965.44(1
116,028,(88) 96,301,711
123,830 (8)0 197,234 976
134,975.1881 14(2.967.241
150.375 000 113,234,506
178,292,500 1113,418,771

13,687,928 
14,379,174 
15,612,226 
19,335.660 
20,714,813 
20,813,469 
24,706,092 
24,648,715 
22,6-7,587 
22.069.274 
22,375,011 
22.517,382 
2.3,307,4181 
29,635,297 ,
33.383,466 27,067,103
35,794,649 28,730,157
31,861,961 31,107.706
32.797,001 35.037,060
33,177,040 39,011,612
.35,764,993 15.667.680
36,94*4,463 ; 36,718,496 
.38,782.870 1 36.917.835 

35,994.031 
.16,343,568

4.233,636 , 116,397,043 91,406,4% 79 8X1,09-
3,843.961 1 108,941,486 89,238.361 79,1.31.735
4,018.156 1(14 424,661
4,125.671 ! 112,892 236 89,515,811
4,571,29: i 110,894,6.1(1 90,'. 03.000
4,686,209 I 116,224 931 89,1-9,167 80,272 45).
5.112,809 : 121,858,241 96.749.149 85.257,58"
5,421.261 119,967,638 98,417,2% ; 88,671.73-
5,276.975 1 127,406,068 113,963,375 99,032,46'.
6,236,99.3 
6,504.726 
5.401,172 
5,563,464 
5,919,547 
6,219,683 
6,503,903 
6,912,400

86.251,314 77,756,701
811,960.909 
81,382.072

39,-79.925 
38,579,311 
36,921/72 1 36,766,894 
38,168,609 34,814,05.3
76.374,693 j 37,585,026 
.3.1.978,129 38,132.1103
36 618.691 36,949.142

3-.349.760 
4U.556.735 38,-32.626
46741,250 41.903,601
5! ,029,994 42,976,280

129.074,268 118.664,352 106,488 79-
123,474,940 117,524 949 103/51,761
110,701,682 113,638/03 103,0-5/12

121,013.852 109,707/06
119,218,609 137,960,25.3 123.6.32,541' 
140,317,053 | 164,162,683 144,648/62
162,764,308 I5",896,905 ! 1.37,.360,392
189,622,613 j 191,8*4,723 j 168.972/0'.

110,781.682 
118,011,508

.17,-29,778

7,2-2,721
I
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This exhibit of the nation's developmentoration.
justifies national pride and inspires national ho|>eful. 

Peace and plenteousness arc the charactcri-iu.

THAMKeeiimia day, ieoi.

Tlic dedication of one day in each year to the duty 
of National Thanksgiving rests upon a conviction that 
the Supreme recognizes communities in their corpor
ate relations as well as He takes note of individuals in 
their personal capacities. To believe in a Divine 
Ruler whose oversight is so limited as to render com
munal relations and national organizations invisible 
to Omniscience is possible, for man seems able to 
lielicvc the imjiossible. Indeed, a great divine said he 
believed a certain dogma because it was impossible, 
ltut, those who accept the Scriptures as a divine rela
tion know that the divine economy deals with nations

ness.
of our. country, 
inspire gratitude to the <liver of all good, which limi- 
expression in Thanksgiving Day. whereon we find it 
"a | Icasant thing to he thankful."

These supreme, national hles-ing-

I
All AMALOAMATtOH CANARD

The recent amalgamations of insurance companies 
to have set certain imaginative persons on theseem

l(X)k-out for companies they consider likely to ji 
their fortunes, or misfortunes together. Having 
picked out a pair they, in several instances, have 
started a rumour that these companies are consider
ing amalgamation, or arranging for it, or have con- 
summated' the union. The latest couple they fixed 

al- nit heing fused, consisted of the Scottish

mi

as organic units.
boundenIt is then very meet, right and 

duty as Canadians to offer a service of Thanksgiving 
in the name of our country for the blessings so

this Do-

our

upon, as
Union and National and the North llritish and Mer
cantile. In reply to an enquiry, Mr. Duncan, general 

of the Scotish Union and National, has

abundantly showered by Providence upon 
minion. What we have to lie thankful for as a nation

There is not on the manager
cabled, "Rumours of amalgamation with North 
llritish or any other company utterly without founda- 

Mr. ltrewster, Hartford, United States.

would need a volume to narrate.
face of the earth, nor lias there ever liecn a commun
ity so |ierfectly contented with its lot, its conditions, 
its prospects, as the |>e<)ple of Canada.

On ibis page 
from official sources

lion."
of the Scottish Union and National, has al-omanager

will lie found a table compiled denounced the rumour as utterly false. Whoever 
showing the expansion of the started this mendacious rc}>urt showed poor judgment 

trade and financial resource, of Canada since Confcd- in his selection of companies.

I

1

1 1 «eluding tireuler», eumplw, pliera», Ac.t loelud'cg pwt csi*.
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Tliv effect circulation of rrviveil irailr is
strikingly shewn in above table. From ifc|2 the 
average increase in note issues between end of May 
and end of October was $t>.7,V),Nio, whereas the aver
age in the last three years has lieen $1 l.574.<xxi.

The margin between the total circulation and paid 
up capital was reduced by the advance in ( tetober to 
$11.504.640. of which Sy.ixxuxx» represents the aggre
gate margins of three banks.

BANK STATEMENT FOR OCTOBER.
The ligures of the leading items in the bank state

ment for October are higher than any on record, 
tin .iter expansions during one month have frequently 
occurred, but what has been so exceptional in the re- 

for some time past is, that the figures go on , 
advancing upwards so steadily without those jicriodic 
d.xreases so common in past years. The circulation 
I. -t month rose to $57.954.779. an increase of $1.92;.- 
1;-_> over September, anil $4.756002 more than in 
( Vtober, 1900. October is the circulation maximum 
month, so that a comparison of the extent of the in
crease
will be "f interest.

Tor

turns

since May, when the minimum is about reached. While referring to this question we take the ojqxir- 
tunity of naming that a contemporary tiwik the recent 
figures we published and our comments thereon as 
material for our article on the same subject without 

source front which they

Incre»"* May
to Oct.

$
11,806..545 , , ,
10,:142,01ft any acknowledgment of the

wvrc derived.

«,S5#,706
«’u4*jim fVtolier front $286,195,554 to $281,4!«1.8311 is quite 
4 '.179,109 in the ordinarv course. The statistical abstract pulr- 
7,30ft,111

May. Octolwr,
» t

46,148,234 
42,866,762 
37,012,'.lit 
36,261,760 
31,820,44ft 
29,398,444 
28,429,134 
28,467,718 
31,927.342 
31,383,218

57,964,779
53,198.777
49,688,236 
42 643,446 
11,680,928 
35,955,150 
34,671,028 
34,516,651 
36,906,941 
38.688,423

1901
1900.
1-99
1-9-
1-97

'Hie increase of current loans and discounts in1-91
1895
1-94
1-93.
1892. lished below gives a very impressive exhibit of the 

expansion of business since ( tetober, nsxxIncrease since 1892. 14,766.016 18,266,360

tTATlftTICAD ABSTF ACT FOB OCTOBKB, IÇCI, CK T1IK CBABTBBID BANKS OF CANADA. 

Comparison of tht Principal Itimt, showing income or dtirtasi for the month and for the year.

Increase or 
Decrease lor 

year.

»,1*1,11$ 
3.’l*.l45 

878,79a 
Dec. 467,865 
Inc. t ,190,146 
Inc. 4,373*435

Increase or 
Decrease for 

month.
Sept. Joth, Cel. 3m, 

1901. I 1900.
Oct. jiat, 

1901.duett.
Specie and Dominion Notes................................................. *33.077,373 $31,311,814 , 630,9,6,148 Inc. «1.754,449 >c.
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks ....... ......... ... ■5,7*»,*7* • 4,9*8,116 I 11,416,416 Inc. *34,74$ Inc.
Iaxins to other Banks in Canada secured......................... 641,11* *78.11$ I i.V9.*i° Dec. 36.997 Dec.
Deposits with and due from Bh«. in Canada................... 4,4**.l°7 4,6*9,40" 4,939.99» l,«. 107.193
Dnefrom Banks and Agencies in United Kingdom .. 7,3*7.3»7 $.330,7*5 *,097,'*' Inc 1,056,541
Iiue from Baoki and Agencies elsewhere...» a a a a 14,013,814 *7»77®»^73 9»^5°»379 ITec. 3«7S4i*$9
( .overnment Srcnrities................................................................... .. 11,46747* | ..................... Dec. *37,911
Canadian Municipal Securities and British Foreign 1

or Colonial other than Dominion- ....................... I
Railway and other Honda, Debentures and Stocks...
Call and Short Doans on Sucks and Bonds in Canada
Call and Short Doans elsewhere than in Canada.........
Current Doans in Canada .....................................................

Inc. 1,157.19*
Inc. 5,571,61»
Inc. 6,976,38*
Inc. 15,108,801
Inc.

Dec.

14,310,074 14,111.130 . 11,061,776 Inc. 97.941
30,841,840 31,181,676 13,170,118 Dec. 1,440,836
39.3*4.335 3*.'$*,*53 | 3».347,947 I*c. 1,1*547»
41,*83.94* 44,3*6.*»* 18.775.*4* "*«• 44»,*7*

189,469,839 186,195^54 176,116,164 Ioc. 3,174.185
18,841,893 17,306,614 19,003,505 Inc. 1.536,179
1,979.991 i433.'°S ; 1,*$i,ioi Dec. 53.113

*14461,156 13413001 ............ loc. 1,139.155
559.3'o,'49 553,954.790 494^5*,345 loc. 5.355.359

■3.»$3.*7$
9.839.3*8

671,109
do eltewhere than in Canaila

O-.erdue Debts...................................................
Other A nets........................................................

Total Assets.............................................. lue. 64,451,804

Liabilities.
4,75*^11 

*59.434

45.6; 7,45* 
".795.334 

719.747 
7o,5l9 

561,805 
4*3.37$

Inc. 1,9*7,37» 
Dec. 191.110 
Dec. 183,111 
loc 1,647/05
Inc. 1,797.947 
Inc. 67*.993 

91,167 
Dec, 118,746 
Dec. 1,661,903 

36'49i 
. loc. 351,1*0

Inc.53.’9*.777 
1,5*8,911 

3.304 43$ I i,3S*.Sjh 
106,015,973
1*4.135^57 
10,349,04*
I,$06,030 Inc. 
3444 451 
4,191.3" 

819,733 Inc.

$7,954,779 $6,017407
1,3194k* 1,611,60*
3.' *i.3'3

98,5-'84i $ 96,*60,910
119,813,309 118,015,361

31.144,481 3r,465,4*9
776,183 678,116

3.374,41», 3,603,170
I, ?!*,"»! 6416,019
1,143,118 *81417

II. 518,816 1 IDI67.536 __ _________
445439.014 441,047,760 3651050,313 Inc. 4.39D*.-4 In-- 60,378,691

Notes in Circulation...........................................
Due to Dominion Government .....................
Due to Provincial Govern menu....................
DepoaiU In Canada payable on demand...
Dtpoeiu in Canada payable after notice..
Iitposiu elsewhere than in Canada...........
Doans from other Banka in Canada secured...........
Deposits by and Balances due other Bke. in Canada 
Due lo Banks and Agencies in United Kingdom...
Due to Banks and Agencies elsewhere..........................
other Dlabilitiea.....................................................................

Total Dlabilitiea

Capital.
61,713 Inc. 
57,889 Inc.

l.»*3443 
34*3, 97

67,54*410 67486,687
36,561,144 36.903055

66,164,967 .Inc, 
33.897.647 ]I"C.piul paid-up 

serve Fund.
C a

Miscellaneous.
Dlabilitiea of Directors and their firms 
I ,restent clrcuUtion during the month

11,150,51! I Dec. 12,11,1*0 Dec.
1,000,784 Inc.

9*3.500
4,959.5*9

11,167,01* 11,1*9,30*
59400.171 : $6,999,3** 54440,*43 ||BC-

• Included la "Other A wits' are ihe emonnl* of hellion pmchastd at Dewron City by Bank if Con mcicc and Hank of Brit- 
lah 1^h1^^^1gEljS(i|îlg deposited with the Government for security of note circulation.

.
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It is quite |>reniature for American Fire l panics 
to he coin] arcil with Ilritish. Some of them .ire do
ing well, some are ably managed, some are fin talh 
strong, but it would lie unreasonable to expect \iuen- 
van Fire Companies to have such financial rc- 
aml prestige as the leading Ilritish Companies 
ask "What's amiss with British Com|ianies?" i- . ask 
a question which is wholly uncalled for and not justi
fied by any facts.

THE REFLECTION ON BRITISH FIRE COMPANIES.

In a recent issue we showed from the statistics pub
lished in "The Insurance Press." that it had no justifi
cation (or asking, " What's amiss with Ilritish l ire 
Companies?" We took its own figures and proved 
that they were demonstrative of the Ilritish hire 
Companies Ixing more prosperous as well as finan
cially far stronger than American Companies. I he 
figures quoi eil from our 
that the Ilritish Companies' dividends were drawn 
largely from the revenue yielded hv their investments. 
Our contemporary, instead of answering our conten
tion statistically—for a statistical argument demands 
a statistical reply—indulges in the following bluff, 
which, as bluff, is not at all a bad specimen:—

"Some observations bv ''llie Insurance Press on 
the embarrassments of British tire managers in hav
ing to pav their stockholders dividends far in excess 
of the interest earnings of their invested asset*, there
by causing them to depend largely on current profits 
from underwriting, have given the 'Insurance l liron- 
icle." of Montreal, an op]xirttmity to digress from the 
point of our article and lose itself in admiration of the 
British companies, as, perhaps, a loyal subject always 
should. That does not alter the situation, nor the 
reasonableness of tbe theory that the over-paid and 
clamorous shareholder is behind the troubles of the 
British offices. The British companies max have 
done everything else well, but tliex have made mis
takes in whetting the appetites of their shareholders 
for dividends. This may be argued in Montreal, but 
it is admitted in Ijondnn."

I'

urcts
To

contemporary proved

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF NEW YORK.

I he intention of the Home Insurance Co. to enter 
the Canadian field at an early «late, rentiers *t interest
ing to note the jKisition of the Company. Vor 1 ill. 
Chronic!.i: this event has a special interest of a 
|K-rsonal nature inasmuch as the Inspector of the 
Home Mr tiriswold, is a son of Mr. J. Criswold who 

long editorially associated with this journal, 
whose works on "Classification of l ire Hazards and 
laisses." "l ire Underwriter's Text Book, "t anvvlla- 
tion Tables," and others, are standard authorities

The i)iith semi-annual statement of the Home In
surance Co., showed its Cash Capital to be $3.000.no; 
Reserve Premium Fund. $4.714.69.1: Reserve f,.r 
Unpaid laisses and other C laims, $1,089.943* and Net 
Surplus, $5.1101.815, making the total Assets. S14.- 
40(1,450, and surplus as regards policyholders. SX.- 
(01.815. The New York Insurance Rc]xirt for non 
credits the Home with a premium income of $4.037.- 
803. ami total income. $5456.895, the excess „f 
receipts over disbursement being stated as $505.174. 
Mr. John II. Washburn is president, and Mr 
Klbridgv C. Snow, vice-president, Messrs. Bum. ft 
Cheney being the secretaries. The Home Insurance 
Company was established in 1853, since which xcar 
it has paid claims to extent of $75.000.000 for tire, 
lighting and tornado insurance.

THE

was so

Tlie British Companies have not only "whetted the 
appetites of tlnir shareholders for dividends, but have 
given them a .Recession of good square meals, and 
their larders, so far from being empty, as our con
temporary inferred, are very richly stocked with pro
vender sufficient to meet any demand without serious 
depletion. British Fire < Iffices, in 1900. paid $9.7°$.' 
000 in dividends on a paid-up capital of $40.1114.(so. 
which is 44.19 per cent, t >f this $9.705.000no less than 
$(1419.000 was provided by revenue 
ments. which is 16.00 |ier cent, on the paid-up capital, 
'll,at is "What's amiss with British Fire Offices." 
But it does not seem to us a cause for lamentation or 
dissatisfaction by shareholders, or anything but a 

for the unrivalled confidence felt in British l ire

CLOSE OF NAVIGATION.

Hariiovr Statistics, Season 1901.
( )n the 45th inst. the navigation of the St. Law

rence, so far as this ]xirt is concerned, was formally 
closed. The date is earlier than usual, though within 
a day or two, earlier or later, of the date in last to 
years for the last vessel leaving for the sea. The 
season of hjoi has been unsatisfactory, as fewer ocean 
steamers have visited the port than in several previous 
years. The figures are stated to lie as follows :—

60,2 lt> 
64,721 

119,792

The above data is. however, only a partial exhibit 
of the shipping that entered and sailed from the port 
in the season just closed. A number of the largest 
ocean liners have been withdrawn from the St. Law
rence route for the service of the Inqierial govern
ment in carrying tnxips, horses and war materials to 
South Africa. These were ex|iected to have been 
restored for mercantile service long ere this, but the 
prolongation of the w ar has deprived us of the service 
of these fine steamers. It is unfortunate that this 
occurred just when great preparations hail been made 
for enlarged shipments of dairy prixlucts for which 
the absent vessels had been especially fitted. How
ever, the cheese ami butter trades, though inciniveni

froni invest-

Vrweie Toinage.
.196 »ss,ll I*
416 l,038,244
444 1,092.954
616 1,212,747

cause
Com [«nies in the States, as it is all over the world.

esteemed London contemporary's attention 
having been drawn to the enquiry of the "Insurance 
Press." "What's amiss with the British Fire lnsur-

1901
1900
1X99
1X9H

l lur

Companies?" replies■ .nice

"Our friends of the 'Insurance Press' may rest tran
quil There is nothing the matter with the English 
offices, except that they have realized the situation 
anil are adapting themselves to it. There are only 
eight American offices qui.teil by the Insurance 
Press' as having done very well, and they divided 
amongst themselves alxmt <450,000 sterling last year 
British offices have divided nearly ten times that 
amount; which affords fixxl for thought, aud it means

on this suit- ofthat there is a gixul deal of money left
ihc Atlantic yet."
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,1 f,,r a time, will, in all probability, be efficiently I The passenger trade has been unusually good. The 
.vided for next season, and the demand will, we I Allan Line report the I test in ten years, these favour

in' mi large as to he some recompense for this ite vessels having carried 20.8,47 passengers last
, disa|jpointment. Canada has had a large trade season as against i«». 150 in nsx>. The enterprise of 

ir supplies, both in fodder, harness and horses. I the Allans in providing several new steamers of great 
. U» than (1.048 horses having lieen shipped this I size and with all modern attractions, has been rc- 

ti.,r to South Africa, and 3.750 in 1900. The short warded. Other passenger
cuts this port off from the North-Western grain good business. The f'

i,;l,le which is done through American seaports. | .Navigation Company has just dosed the most prosper-
rccord. having been helfx-d hv the

vessels also did a 
Richelieu and < Intario

1 ,freights, it is thought by shippers and trails- 1 oils season on 
|, rt c xfKTts, could lie handled at Montreal if there lluffalo Exhibition and the enlarged travel caused by 

rc the requisite facilities here for winter storage prosperous times. The experience of ujot empha- 
;m,| adequate elevators. It is certainly regrettable to I sizes as never Indore the extreme urgency of complet- 

the enormous yield of Manitolia and the Terri- I jug the improvements in the Harbour of this, the 
t.'iics passing through Canada for shipment via a National Port of Canada. The time for action is 
1,,reign |x>rt. This brings up the marine insurance I here, and the time for discussion has long passed. If 
question, for it is essential to the divergence of the Montreal is even to retain its trade, much less to go 
mt,un shipments now going to American juirts to the ahead with the rest of the country, the Harbour must 
Si Law rence that insurance rates lie reduced, as the I he thoroughly cquip|icd. and that soon, with all the 
hiidness is done on close margins. It would seem I appliances and conveniences demanded by shipping 
from the Customs reports that the falling off in | interests.
-hipping has not Ikvii caused by decreased imports.
The Custom House revenue this season, to igth inst.. 

iared w ith 1000. was as follows :—0 >111] THE SUPREMACY OF GREAT BRITAIN'S TRADE.

That the cnornv us increase in the volume of Ameri
can trade during the past half decade should have 
given rise to erroneous impressions on both ddes of 
the Atlantic, Canada included, was only to lie exac
ted. According to the statistics issued by the llureau 
of Statistics, Washington, the exfHirts of the United 
Stales have increased In 71 per cent since iH<jS. the 
figures being as follows :—

IÜ00.
$735,174 74 

731,607 113 
11X4,410 82 
824,036 50 
73s,024 21 
600,342 26 
423,114 60

1901.

$734,207 03
769.467 14 
036.532 63
905.468 14 
795,697 74 
858.454 71 
485.938 75

Mat.........

August.,, 
September 
I Ictober... 
Novemlwr

$5,126,711 06$5,485,767 07 
5,126,711 06

Total 1901 
“ 1900

$359,056 01Increase
ix['Oins thum tio I 'Urn hiatus.

.. ..$ 807.638.165 
. . 882.606.938

1.060.993.556 
1.231,482.330 

. . 1.227.023.302
. . 1.394.186.371

So considerable an increase of revenue indicates a 
very large increase in volume of import* by the St. 
Lawrence. The larger, however, those inqtorts, the 

disappointing to shippers the reduced volume

1895
1896
1897. 
1898.,
1899
1900

more
.■I return freights.

The shipping engaged in business with Lower 
Ports, has lieen more favoured than the ocean trade, 
though the number of vessels was less their aggre
gate tonnage was larger.

The returns are :—

Quite a large proportion of this increase is due, 
it should he remembered, to the general rise in prices 
during the last few wars. The spectacle of a coun
try enlarging its exports in five years by over 70 per 

has been said to lie imparatified. It has created 
the impressions that the growth of American trade 
would go on increasing yearly by the same proportion, 
and that all other countries, especially < ireat Britain, 
would be left behind in supplying the markets of the 
world. The enormous increase in the export-trade

UiiuiAiie cent.
412,310
327,650
402,325

Ve-sel*.
1,431 tun*
1,209
1,169

2fc81901
2711900
3441899

The wharfage fees were :—
1901.

Inc. or 
lire.1900.

of the United States is, however, surpassed by the en
largement in the trade of ( anada. Hie American in
crease in exports from 1895 to iqoo was 72.0 per cent, 
and the increase of Canada 72.(1 per cent.

The idea that the l nited State- was about to bé
as the world's commercial, financial

$il
96,500 Dec. 27,000 
97,000 Inc. 29,500

69,500
126,500

Outward good*.*.. 
Inward u ....

11)6,000 19.V>00 Inc. 2,500
2,600 ...........................Total*............. .

Inert-ant* in 1900...

This shows the trend of the shipping trade last come supreme 
-eason to have been a decrease in exports and increase | an,| industrial centre was entertained to such an ex-

that the European press recently discussed, with 
a gravity which betokened real alarm, the American 
peril." ami suggested the formation of a commercial 
league against the importation of her products.

Yet a sober examination of the facts of the 
situation will show that this view is not

The American position in the markets

in imports. The coal shipments front Eastern ports 
show a large increase over 1900:

tent
1906. 
ton*.

1901.
ton*.

Novi Hcotis 8t**l end Cosl
Co., HI.....................................

Dominion fuel Co.....................
Intercolonial (tool Co..............
Scotch, Engliali and American

60,014
571,223

30,742
19,444

2.985
795,636

33,555
76,982

war

ranted.
id the world is Mill far behind that of (Ireat681,423909,152

227,719»Increase for 1901

■■
■■T 

-:
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ffi.fmA 
ft.* mi
4. IKK» 

13 «1*0
5, (00

W. & F. P. Currie & Co., importers, are in ured in 
the Im|>crial for $7,000, the insurance on the build
ing, 131-134 McGill, owned by A. S. McFarlane
estate, being as follows ■
Uv. A Lon 4 G............ *10,MX) Northern ...................... *10,006

Tout
On building Nos. 136-138 McGill, owned by Mr 

Stevens (loss about 5 per cent.) :
I.entl<>u Assurance

02.000 Noilhern...........
3,500 Norwich Union .
3,000 (4>ueen.............
3,000 Scottish U. X N.
1,000 Union..................
4,260 Western...........
ft,000

Britain, and the great progress made in the past 
five years gives no jtromise that it will be continued.
It has stimulated the commercial activities of Great 
Britain to such a jHiint that the solid progress which 
has marked her financial position so long will be as
suredly more speedy and more solid still in the im
mediate future. The United States is, as regards for
eign trade, an agricultural country first and a manu
facturing country second, 
form two-thirds of its outward trade; and, with in
creasing foreign competition, these, like its manufac
tures, must decline. American exports of manufac
tured articles last year were $441,400,000 while those 
of (ireat Britain, excluding coal, were $I,I75>000'000' 

t Ifficial statistics respecting the growth of Great 
Britain’s financial position are very satisfactory. Take, 
foe nstancc, her foreign and colonial investments. 
The income from these in 1880-1 was $149,740,000. In 
189K-9 the income from these sources had risen to

w hich a quarter of a century ago was £514,000.000, 
grew to £71/4,000.000 in 1898-9—311 average increment 
of £10,000,000 fier annum. The estates passing to 
heirs at death amounted in value to £ 1194x10,000 in 
1873; 111 1890 they had risen to £191,000,000. The 
total amount passing through the bankers' clearing 
houses in 1873 was £6,181,0004*»; in 1899 it was £9,- 
181,<x«i,ooo—an increase of $15,0004*»,000. 
amount of paid-up capital in companies generally was, 
in 1884, £475,500,000; in 1890 it was £1,611,500,000. 
The paid-up capital in British railways was, in 1873, 
£5884100,01»; in 1900 it was £i,I764*»4*»- Other 
increases could be enumerated, such as that in ship
ping, Another satisfactory feature is that in the past 
twenty five years pauperism in Great Britain has de
creased from 1 in 19 of the population to 1 in 40.

Alliance.................
British America.... 
Commeic.al Union 
North America... 
Uv. ilia *6. 
London t Lane...
Manche. 1er............

Total..............

Its agricultural exports

*15,006

IS ALCOHOL A FOOD 7

The gross assessments to income, The question, "Is alcohol a food?" to a large number 
of persons appears absurd on the face of it. But. in
asmuch as there arc eminent chemical authorities who 
give this query an affirmative answer, it must be re
garded as, at least, an open question. Some 
fusion has arisen front those who have discussed this 
matter failing to give what they consider to be a 
scientific definition of the word "food, anil nothing 
but confusion can arise when two or more disputants 
argue over a proposition respecting the meaning of 
the terms of which they differ. It is an old and true 

man's food is another man s 
fact of common experience.

to the nature "f

o ni-

The

saying, "What is one 
poison," which is a 
When, therefore, one disputant, as 
alcohol, declares it to be a "poison he may be quite 
justified; so also may be his opponent who pro 

The ttutli seems to be that 
and a food, the former

nouuces it a "food.
this drug is both a poison 
quality being very pronounced when the latter is un 
duly relied upon. The "Baltimore Underwriter" has 
a long extract from the "Therapeutic Gazette" on 
"The physiological actions of alcohol, in which 
action is classified under twenty-two heads, 
these the general conclusion 
that large doses are highly detrimental to the human 
Ixxly by depressing the natural function» of tin 

the brain, the heait, the lungs and other or 
It has the peculiar quality of producing in

MrOILL STREET FIRS.

Early on Sunday morning last a fire was dis
covered in the upper part of the warehouse of 
Messrs. W. & F. P. Currie, McGill street, in this city, 
which extends some distance along St Paul street. 
A valuable stock of paper and other goods was de
stroyed or damaged by fir-, smoke and water. The 
fire companies interested are as follows:

In the case of Redmond, Greenlease & Co. the 
loss will be about 10 per cent., and Har.owcr & 
Cuiric will probably be total, with toUl loss on 
building as well.

Alu»»ve .................
Hui* h .ta*t»ca......
......................
Nvith Aivcii *”••••
Neum-al, lieued a..

Total................

George Narrower, shirt manufacturer, is insured 
for $60,500 in the following companies ;

11'
From

be fairly deducedcan

nerves,
gans.
small doses the exact opposite of large ones, an ex 

small amounts alcohol inample of which is that in 
creases the bodily temperature, 111 large doses it 
diminishes the same," and "small doses of alcohol 
produce increased rapidity ol the heart-beat; in largi 
amounts a depression of the same." Other varia 
lions of its effect are given, all tending to show thaï 

arc exceedingly and invariably 
of small doses is usually

Redmond, Greenlease & Co.
*■',666 
10,we 
»,uw
6,346
3,0W

tte.oce Phrois, Brooklyn 
6,UVtl Phtorns, L. Won.
5,1.00 Ku)«l.......................
s.0,,0 San .........................

000 W clem................. large doses ol alcohol 
injurious, while the action
the reverse of large ones, as they stimulate and 
serve these organs that are depressed, paralyzed, des 
troyed by large doses. > These views are in accord

•«4,336 con



insured as an occupied dwelling, when, however, it 
w as burnt, it w as a tenantless house, it had been three

m:li a recent address delivered by one of the most 
dunum of English physicians, who strongly con-
,1,1IM1, the habitual use of alcohol, however disguised, | weeks in the hands of carpenters anil other workmen,

unknown to the underwriters. Manifestly such condi-.. jn strict conformity with the instructions of a
lira! adviser. The "Therapeutic t iazette” says:— | lions violated the policy. 

In moderate amounts alcohol aids the digestive pro- 
lint what is a “moderate amount?" If each 
is to he the judge the scale will have a very 

man's moderation is another's vx-

lllei

CONFERENCE ON UNIFORM PRACTICES FOR 
FIRE UNDERWRITING ASSOCIATIONS.

t'l'"

xxuiv range, as one
„ A further question is, what interval ought t<> I \ conference of representatives of fire underwriting 

between what may he regarded as "moderate I associations was held in New York on the 1.2th, 13th 
Unite small doses taken at short intervals I all<| i^th inst.. w ith the view of adopting certain forms 

he. and usuallv are. as detrimental as heavy doses an,| 0lauses for recommendation to lire insurance com-

1'ipse
lit »M‘*> ■

.,1 longer intervals. There is nothing to give prac- I panjvs. The National Board of Fire Underwriters
phrases, "small I was represented by F. V. Moore. J. II. Washburn, F. 
is learnt of the | ,, \iyt.|,|_ v.. W. Iloyt and V. F. Shallcross, and other 

organizations were represented as follows : the South 
Eastern Tariff Association, I'resident Stockdell ;

mal guidance, therefore, in the 
,|,„e" and "large dose." hut the

confirmed is the conviction that its
The authority quoted

mere
more

usedrug the more
, :il|s for the utmost caution.

v. ■ Mcohol is a conservator of tissue, a generator I \tu paigland Insurance Exchange, president Nciley ; 
,,t- vjla| [orce, and may, therefore, he considered a I Underwriters' Association of New York State, J. M.
,.... 1 •• This definition will not he universally accep- I Vanilliers; Western Union, Truman W. Eustis;

1 | ea conserves tissue and generates vital force. I .\ssix-iation of the Middle Department, l’aul Turner ;
Inn it is not recognized as "food," and certainly , when I \vw York hire Insurance Exchange, Manager, 11. E.

and used in excess, is a | | |v„s. |l, >ston Hoard of T ire Underw riters, I'residentinfused in the ordinary way
Vai|K-nter.

During the several sessions of the conference, which 
adjourned on the 14th, to re-assemhle in December, 
the following clauses were agreed upon, as reported 
m "The Weekly Underwriter —

poison.

CARPENTER» RISK DECISION

\ judgment was given recently in the U. S. Circuit 
l ,,urt at Pittsburg which, if confirmed on appeal, will 
U highly injurious to fire insurance interests. 1 he

World thus summarizes tlu fait 1 1 " This company shall not Ik1 liable for a greater pro
fited to the Court :— I |*irtion of any loss or damage to the property de-

■ The Hon. 1. G. A. Leishman, now l nited States I .vrl|K.,| |1vrein than that which the sum hereby insured
\ter to Turkey, in December, iqro. sold his I beats to-----per centum (---------percent ) of the actual

1 " 1 iieante. and policies of insur- I cash value of said property at the time such loss shall
3 ‘ ' tral,sfvrrcd to him. happen; and if the insurance under this policy is

divided into two or more items this condition .shall 
apply to each item separately.”

STRANGE

AVERAGE l LAL'St
"Insurance

residence to
aggregating ÿs0-000 werea nee

moved into the house, but pro- 
when certain alterations had l>een

t'dl. Hearnc never
1*0111-

ixfsctl to uo so ,
iileted. No notice of what was promised was given to 

I 1. urers The evidence developed that for a |ieriod I •• |n consideration of the reduced rate at which this

an average seventeen workmen <. \ I fur a greater profit ion of any loss or damage to the
«lirect violation of the policy clause, whith pm\v is i ^ru^K,rtv (|CSt«ril>etl herein than that which the sum
fin the avoidance of the contract if without the in- I |lvruby insured 1 tears to ------ per centum (------ per

r’s permission mechanics should Ik* employed for I cent.) of the actual cash value of said property at
time. The court | the time such loss shall hap|ten ; and if the insurance 

under this |>olicy is divided into two or m<»re items 
this condition shall apply to each item separately."

MEDI C Kl) KATE AVKKAUK CLAUSE.

Mire
more than fifteen days at any
seemed to have arrived at the opinion that all this 
work was only ordinary renovation, and the jury fell 
into line with this thought.

Juries sitting on insurance cases are proverbially 
i.nul of also sitting on insurance companies, but how 
,.m intelligent man could regard work carried on for 
three wieks, in an empty house, bv an average of seven
teen workmen daily, as “ordinary renovation " is in
explicable. The hazard of fire 
lievond what was contemplated when the risk
underwritten, the contract of indemnity was violated | „|K<-ja| inventory 'hall In
to the owner of the property ; the house was insured 
.is it stood when the policy was delivered ; it was

i me

FIVE l*EH CENT. WAIVER CLAUSE FOR 
MERCHANDISE.

[The following clause can tie used only on policies 
containing the average clause and covering s|iecifically 
on stocks of merchandise, hut in no case on blanket 
or floating |*ilicies| :

"III case of claim for loss under this |»ilicy or any 
item thereof on merchandise, for less than 5 per cent, 
uf the amount of insurance on such merchandise, no

seriously enhancedwas
was

of
merchandise notascertaining the sound value of 

damaged.”
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plify and make clear many points in connection with 
of which doubt previously existed 

A nionetan donation was made to the liisuran, - 
Institute of Toronto, for the use of the rooms by the 
Association, and. in a resolution covering thk the 
Xssociation expressed its hearty sympathy with tin 
work in which the Insurance Institute is engaged 

The Secretary Treasurer's report, as read, showed 
that the finances of the Association were in a hi ah 
condition after which the election of the officers for 
the ensuing year was proceeded with, which result 
ed as follows:—

I •resident. Mr. It. liai. Itrown. Manager London \ 
Lancashire Life; 1st Vice-president, Mr. Win. M 
fabe Managing Director North American; and 
Vice-president, Mr. David Dexter, Managing Dim 
tor Federal Life; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. 1. Itrad 
sltaw. Actuary Imperial Life.

Executive Committee Officers of the Associa 
,i„„ and Messrs. I. K. Macdonald. Managing Dim 

Confederation Life; <ieo. Wcgcnast. Manager 
Mutual l.ife Assurance Co. of Canada.

\uditors:—Messrs. E. W. Cox, Asst. General Man 
Canada Life: I. F. Junkin. Managing Director

\—CLAUSE EXEMPTING COSSKUCKNTIAI. DAMAGE.
cover- 1 c-assurances.I Rvconiinended to Ik* attached to all policies. 

mg on merchandise, stocks or prcxlncts in buildings 
artificially cooled other than solely by the storage of 
ice] :

"This company shall pot Ik- liable for any loss or 
damage caused by change of temperature resulting 
from, occasionctl or caused by the total or partial de
struction or disablement by tire or lightning, of the 
voolmg or other apparatus. connections or supply 
pi|K-s. nor by the interrujitioii of the ciMiling or other 
prix-esses from any cause."

A committee has in preparation Form IV, for 
where it is designed to assume the consequential 
hazard, and the suggestions of underwriters are in

Ik- sent to the

use

cited In the committee, and may 
National Hoard.

CANADIAN LIFE INSURANCE OFFICERS 
ASSOCIATION.

Idle Annual Meeting of the Association was held 
in the rooms of the Insurance Institute. "Ioronlo, on 
Thursday, the .’1st of November, the President. Mr 
\V. M kamsav (of the Standard Life), being in the 
chair. The following gentlemen, in addition to the 
Chairman, were present:—

J. K Macdonald. Confederation Life; William Me 
Calie, North American Life; IV Hal. Itrown. London 
X- Lancashire Life; J. E. Junkin. Manufacturers' Life ; 
Geo. Wcgcnast. Mutual Life of Canada; David Dc\ 
ter. Federal Life; E. Sanderson, Canada Life; E Spar
ing, National Life; I. Hradshaw, Impérial Life. II. 
Sutherland. A. Mcdougall. Hritish Empire Mutual 
Life; W. C. Macdonald. Confederation Life. K. K. 
Reid, London Life.

Communications were received from I bus 
hard. Dominion Life ; I no Milne, North \merit an 
Life; D. Iturke. Royal Victoria Life; E. Marshall, 
Excelsior Life, expressing regret at their inability to

tor

ager
Manufacturers' Life.

Mr W M. Ramsay, formerly the Manager for 
C anada, of the Standard Life, having retired as an 
active officer from his company, was unanimous y 
made an honorary member of the Association, "i 
which there are now 3, viz., Mr. A . < 1. 
formerly President of the Canaria Life, Hamilton 
Mr William Ileniltie. formerly Manager and 
Consulting Actuary of the Mutual Life Assurance 

of Canada. Waterloo, and Mr. Ramsay ju-t

Ramsay

now

Company 
referred to.Ilil

LEGALIZE SUNDAY TRADING.PROPOSAL TO
A movement has commenced in favour of legalizing 

Not a single petitionIk* present.
A graduated Medical 1 ce, in respect of the amount 

of insurance, was adopted by the Association, to come
The action

Similar trading in this city.
presented calling for this change, 

for this agitation, so far as it has been dis 
, he that already a number of store- 

. These

Tin
has been
rcasi in 
closed, appears tiinto effect on the i-t of January. lip*' 

of the Association 111 this connection is 111 keeping 
bring about uniformity 

all matters regarding

Similar in spite of the law
inferior class, such as tliosiate kept open 

stores are chieflv of a very 
that sell fruits, candy, tobacco, newspapers and small 

The service rendered to tit 
when the vast

oilefforts towith its 1 iast
amongst the companies, 111 
which there i>. practically no reason why similarity in 

It is believed that it will wares of trifling value, 
public by such stores I wing open 
majority are closed i< not apparent as

articles of necessity liable to Iw urgently called for 
<undax. and which could not have been as easily 

Even the so-called Sunday 
for sale on Saturday night and

u<mduvt should il»attain.
efficient services inhave the effect of securing more 

the Medical depart incuts of the companies.
Him- has been a feeling that the Association should

f United

their wares an

not
oilembody in its members the representative

Life Insuiance Companies operating in ( an- 
invitation has been extended to those 

Xssociation. Favourable re

purchased on Saturday.
new simper is made up ,
X, uld then be readily distributed for sale. It 1*. then

form 01

States 
a la. and an

thecomjiaiiies to join 
plies are lio|x-d to lw received

X model form of Re assurance Agreement was
of tlu* Association,

lore a mere mendacious | relence that any 
,,„|,hc convenience is served by such stores wing 
,„k-ii on Sunday. If it i- urged that those of a bette, 

it legal, it may be replied 
on Sunday tin

adopted at the previous meeting 
and certain details, preliminary to its Iwing utilized 

considered, lliv model
class would l»e <>|k*ii were 
that by keeping their places closed 
better class of store keepers evidence a preference ft*by the companies, were 

agreement. as it now «tands. will, undoubtedly, sun

s 
i—

w
v s
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PROMINENT TOPICS..■losing oil that day. At present they are deprived of 
.1 certain amount of trade by their Sunday rivals, yet 

vv submit to the sacrifiée willingly in order 1" have 
tlu ir Sunday's rest unbroken. It is for traders of ibis, 
ilu- more enterprising and reputable class of store 
keepers, that public sympathy should be evoked, 
for their less scrupulous and law -breaking compvti- 

W'ere a poll taken it would be found that an 
overwhelming majority of the Utter class of store 
keepers have no desire to have Sunday trading legal
ized.
sidérations, they much prefer to have their Sunday 
legally protected as a day of rest, a day on which they 

relieved from the strain of business labours and 
business competition. This relief is intensely prized 
In the entire body of the ill >st respectable store 

They regard the law forbidding Sunday 
trailing as the palladium of a freedom which ensures 
them one dav for recreative and recuperative rest, for 
the uninterrupted pleasures of family life, and for those 
religious observances which, for their own sakes and 
for their children’s sakes, they look upon as sacred 
duties as well as delights.

The decision of the Privy Council in the ease of 
llurlaml vs. Earle et ni. is one of extreme importance 
to the interests of all joint stock companies. I he 
dispute turned upon the question as to the authority 
of the directors and majority of the shareholders of 
a joint stock company to set aside a reserve fund In 
this ease the ltritis.li American Hank Note Company 
had accumulated a balance of proms to credit of Pro
fit and lxiss Account to extent of $2(14,167, the paid- 
up capital being $170,000. I he surplus profits were 

as a Reserve Fund, but the

not

tors.

Wholly apart from religious or moral con
nut placed aside formally 
distinction between such a fund and a balance left at
credit of Profit and Loss is merely a matter of hook 
keeping; it involves no principle What balance a 
company has to credit of Profit and Loss is a Reserve 
Fund to all intents and purposes. Under a previous 
judgment the company was held bound “to distribute 
the whole of the sum at credit of Profit and 4.0SS 

the shareholders, less a reasonable sum for 
The Privy Council reversed this

ne

keepers.

among
ci intingencies." 
decision by dev lui in g that ;—

To throw down the " Their Lordships were not aware of any principle 
which compelled a joint stock company, while a going 
concern, to divide the whole of its profits among its 
shareholders. Whether the whole or any part should 
be divided, or what |>ortion should be divided, 
and what portion retained, were entirely questions 
of internal management, which the shareholders 

decide for themselves ; and the court had 
jurisdiction to control or review their decision, or 

what was a fair' or "reasonable" sum to re

such highlyharrier of legal protection w hich 
valued privileges to our 
dies would lie an outrage.

ensures
store keepers and their fam- 

Sotne years ago in two 
large towns in England the publicans voluntarily 
agreed to keep closed all Sunday though they had a 
legal right to be open during certain hours. They did 
this avowedly to secure Sunday for rest ami liberty, 
and it is known to us that they one and all were de
lighted at the relief thus obtained, and that the 111» 
influence upon their families was most gratifying. It 
is not needful to appeal to divine injunctions respect
ing a Sabbath to prove the necessity, the beneficence 
the moral influence of a day consecrated to rest and to 
the higher life of man. Had no day liven so set apart 
|,v divine sanction a |uriodic rest would have been 
established, as one was by the atheistic rulers of 
I rance who abolished Sunday , as i- sought to be done 
in this city of churches and of Christian faith In sonic 

livine ordinance that has

must
no

P-
to say
tain undivided, or what reserve fund might be ‘pro 
perlv' required. And it made no 
the undivided balance was retained to the credit of 
Profit and Loss Account, or carried to the credit of a 
Rest or Reserve Fund. or appropriated to any other 
use of the company Those were questions for the 
shareholders to decide, subject to any restrictions or 
directions contained in the articles of association or 
In-laws of the company. If the company might form 
a Reserve Fund or retain a balance of undivided pro
fits, it must lit would seem 1 have power to invest the 
moneys so retained. The junior counsel for the re 
spondents contended that the company. ill the absence 
of express power to invest, could employ the money 
only in its own business That contention bail no 
support either in principle or in authority, and if it 
were sound the objects tor which a Reserve Fund was 
needed would in many cases lie defeated

''' \\
■ral difference whether

who show no respect to a 
a record of many centuries of service and of blessing 

Legalizing Sunday trading would open the 
flood-gates of impiety, of neglect of sacred ordinances 
of practices that tend to demoralize the young, and 
most grievously offend the consciences and damage 

of the best elements in the community

to man

The above quotation contains tile pith and sub
stance of the Privy Council judgment. ' 'liter que* 
lions raised in the suit, such as the proper securities 
in which to invest surplus profits, do not touch the 
main question as to the right of a joint stock com 
pany to set aside surplus profits at the discretion of 
the directors and shareholders holding a controlling 
interest in the stock. That right now has been estai* 
fished by the highest Court in the Empire.

the interests f
Tenement Buii.uinc;A Serious Fire in a __

secured at Maisonneuve on the 26th by which 100 
persons were rendered homeless and a large number 
lost their furniture and clothing. There was no

insurance.

THE EoUITAliLE Like has just purchased a lot of 
land in Paris forming the junction of the “ Place dc 
L’Opera, Boulevard des Capucines, et Rue de la 
Paix,” the very core of life in Paris. Whether this 
is for investment or a site for offices in unknown.

The Judicial Committee of the Privy Council has 
decided that each Province of Canada has authority 
to prohibit the manufacture and sale of intoxicating

I'
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Also total number of Inland vessels that ai rived 
in I'ort and their tonnage, 1900 and 1901.

Total numb

8,347 
8,374

It will be seen that the record of past season is an 
improvement on 19CO.

liquors. Had this judgment been given years ago it 
would have saved Canada a serious waste of money, 
of time and of political excitement. There need then 
have been no Dominion plebiscite on this matter, and 
the one in Ontario would have been crystallized into 
a prohibitory law for the Province. Manitoba will 
now at once enter upon a new experience as a pro
hibitory Province, the result of which will be watched 

The Ontario Government will 
find the power given to it by this decision to be very 
embarrassing. It is about to face the electorate and a 
deer-cut declaration will have to be made as to 
whether it will introduce a Prohibitory law and en
force it. or let the power it has to establish Prohibition 
lie in abeyance, 
police is avowed will raise a host of enemies. The 
Opposition is in the same trouble, so the two parties 
can sympathize with each other as both will have to 
play the same game with the electors.

» • * * *
The return of Mr. Hays as vice-president and 

general manager of the Grand 1 runk Railway is 
hailed with much satisfaction by |>atrons of the road. 
Not, bv any means, that any single person is glad 
that Mr. Reeves is again retiring, but it was generally 
felt that he was, by his own choice, not a permanency, 
his heart being with his California farm, where, we 
hope, he will have long years of health and enjoy
ment. The Grand Trunk needs all the vigour and en
terprise ami force of Mr Hays, who will continue the 
line on the march forward it entered upon when he 
was first appointed.

RtHRUTt
1,1169,494

liMIl to No». 26........
I'.KlO

PERSONAM.

Mr. Alex, Stewart, for some time Resident 
Agent in this city of the Lancashire, has been ap
pointed Chief Inspector of the Liverpool and London 

Mr. Stewart was Inspector of the 
Guardian for seven years, prior to which he was in 
the service of the Citizens. He has enjoyed, there
fore. a long, varied and valuable experience.

Mr. George LfiKllt RST, Jr., on retiring from the 
service of the London and Lancashire Life, was the 
recipient of a present front the manager ami stall of 
that Company as a token of their esteem and good 
wishes.

Mr. S. Cameron Ai.k.x.xniier. manager oi the 
London, Eng., branch of the Canadian Rank of Com
merce, has been visiting this city.

Mr. J. H. Laidlaw, manager of the Norwich 
Union, was in the city last week making arrange 
ments for the representation of the agency here.

Mr. F. J. Lhiiitbovrn, secretary of the Ontario 
Accident, was in the city last week. He reports good 
business for the three other conqianies with which lie 
is connected in conjunction with his senior partner. 
Mr. O. L. Kastinurc.

Mk. B. Hai. Brown, manager of the London X 
Lancashire Life Assurance Company has been 
elected president for the ensuing year of the Can
adian Life Insurance Officers Association, as suc
cessor to Mr, VV. M. Ramsay, who has been elected 
an honorary member of the Association. The elec
tion of Mr. Hal Brown is a compliment not only to 
that gentleman, but to Montreal.

MR. George l.VMAN, who was 1$ years with the 
Liverpool and London and Globe in this city, went 
in Mutch last to be chiel clerk in the offices of the 
Norwich Union, Toronto, from which position he has 
bien promoted to be superintendent of the Company 
(or Quebec, with office in Montreal, where he has 
taken up his residence.

with close attention.

ami Globe

It is in a dilemma, as whichever

The "Star's" cartoons ridiculing English ignor- 
of Canada should be put together with some 

lively reading matter re Canada and distributed freely 
in the old land. They are caricatures, of course, but 
the exaggeration is more pictorial than actual. When 
the late Colonel Sir Casimir Gzowski, G.C.M.G., 
A.D.C. to the Queen, was at Wimbledon a few years 
ago, when sat in his tent one day he saw a private 
carriage drawn up in which were two titled ladies. 
He heard one say: "Why, dear, I thought Canadians 
were all Red Indians!" ( )n this he stepped out, in
vited them to his tent (or refreshment, where they 
learnt that some Canadians arc not savages!

ancc

At a Meeting ok the Directors of the Que
bec Eire Assurance Company, held recently, the 
foMowing gentlemen were elected to seats at the 
board : Hon. l’icire Garneau, M.I..C. ; Sir Alphonse 
Pelletier, K.C.M.G., and Thomas H. Norris, Esq. 
At a subsequent meeting ol the board the Hon. 
Picirc Garneau was elected President and Sir 
Alphonse Pelletier Vice-President,

TllE famous case of the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company v. Lydia W. I’eirson, is being heard in the 
United States Circuit Court. The case involves 
$240,000 of insurance on the life ol her husband, 
who died under an operation for appendicitis on the 
day the policy was written, the premium being ten ■ 
dereti after the death of the husband.

MONTREAL BARBOUR. 1601.

Since going to press with the portion of this issue, 
in which reference is made to the Harbour returns 
of past season, we have received a more complete 
statement which is as follows :—
Toth, «mu* or •*« ouirc th«t tktivtu i* Po»t

I» I9U0 ««II 1901 «Ml THU* TO«*AU*.
Total numl-rr

1.4.YI,(M"
1,393,996
1,517,611
1,494,072
I .179,002 
1,216,4l>h 
1,069,996

7421901
7261900
SOI
969
796
709
640
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office hah now filled up its vacant general managership by 
the appointment of Mr. Joseph Powell, lately London 
manager

CmfflpmdeiKe.
of the london 6 l-amushlre Ktre

■i .• 1 • .tu U iM ujrneltve r«*|» melble fur vluw« I by
♦*

l). C. Haldeman. general manager for the United King
dom. of the Mutual Life of New York, has issued a most 
attractive and insinuating document for public distribu
tion. in which he makes many bold claims for his office, 
and certainly substantiates them. How large a portion 
of the Mutual’s success here Is due to the striking origin
ality of its policies will perhaps never be told.

LONDON LETTER.

Finance.
November 14. 1901.

That there never were such times as these for dullness 
on the Stock (exchange and in its neighbourhood everyone 
seems agreed. Ixird Salisbury’s complacency is not found 
to be contagious, and the Chancellor of the (exchequer 
with his promise of further increases of the national in- 
,|.-htedness helps to lower the general temperature. The 
advance in the Bank Kate to 4 per cent, at a bound Is now 
seen to be an unfavourable Influence.

In the mining departments the heavy relapses in I«e 
Hoi's and Lake View’s have disheartened everyl»ody. 
There is hardly a man in the city who does not sigh for 
the old days of the Kaffir Boom of 1894 and 189.r>. that un
paralleled advance in prices, which, after lasting a couple 
of years very nearly, came to a sudden end on the morn
ing we received news of the Jameson (laid and its failure

Those were the days when newspaper proprietors, ad
vertisement canvassers, reporters, editors and sub-edit
ors promoters, printers, brokers. Jobbers, solicitors, ac
countants and all the people with any city pull at all were 
wallowing in money. Nobody asked you to have a "whis
key’’ in those days, when even the prospectus and puff 
canvasser made his hundred to two hundred dollars a 
week; It was never anything less than a small bottle of 
champagne. Now. very small beer is nearer the mark.

*

We have had visiting us one Count Swzor. the president 
Petersburg Theatre Safety Commission. Heof the St.

h*. been Inspecting our Charters from hib own professlon- 
we do less than any of theal standpoint and finds that 

people he has visited, in the direction of providing against
fire at theatres.

"Collecting Societies" are getting more and more nu- 
day. Most of these cheap friendly' assur-merous every

ance companies are full of all sorts of titles, but they give 
little definite information aliout their funds. Some 

by downright rogues whilst others areof them are run 
contracted by people whose one desire It is to live at some- 

Altogether. they are most unsatlafac-one else’s expense.
institutions and require the attention of the legislator y

tor.
**

Business generally is very fair—in the life department 
very much so. Indeed. The air is full of proposal forms 
and lists of questions for the referees to fill up 
for. Fires are heavy and death claims have Increased 
with the late foggy weather, as also have accident de
mands and burglaries.

answers

* *

In default of any serious business the attention of the 
investing public is being drawn to a series of exposures 
of financial trickery. Some of these have taken place at 
the Old Bailey and resulted In unscrupulous swindlers 
being sent to penal servitude In others, where the fraud 
is not so palpable, the affairs are going through the Bank
ruptcy Court.

One such Is the "Anglo-American Exchange, whose 
liabilities are $15.000.00 against asseis of $800.00 The 
leading promoter was a bucket-shop clerk, and had 
formerly been employed by a. certain A. H. Ainsworth 
who has been in prison for a year or two. Another pro
moter had been an associate of a company-promoting 
swindling lawyer who has also been some time laid by the 
heels. A broken down solicitor s clerk was secretary of 
the "Anglo-American Exchange.” These were people who 
the trading circulars described "men of vast experience. 
They got In plenty of money on the good old-fashioned 

margin system with its prophecies of large pro-

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER.
of Cummings 6 Co., 20 Broad St.. New York.

New York. Nov. 27. 1901
Office

to general expectation, the rates for ExchangeContrary
dropped, last Friday, below the shipping point, and as a 

little or no gold was shipped on the Satur- 
and Including November 21, the

consequence
day steamers, lip to 
total amount of gold shipped has been $18.036.663 With 

rates during the latter part of last 
that the outward flow

easing of Kxchange
week It was thought by many 
would be checked, being led to this belief by the freer sup
ply of cotton and other bills, which, on Monday, owing 
lo the accumulation In the malls over Sunday, was quite 
large, but to-day Kxchange shows an advancing tendency, 
and It Is not unlikely that shipments may be resumed. 
What amount of foreign Indebtedness there Is to settle. It 

but It would seem as If the amount 
almost sufficient lo settle these bal

e-over or
Mis and Its result in heavy losses Is Impossible to say. 

already sent out was 
aures.

In our letter of last week we called attention to Louis
ville and Nashville; since then this stock has risen from 
lotiiy to UW%, and has been considerably more active than 

long time, with excellent prospects of 
going higher yet and becoming one of the best trading

***

The depression of things Is not confined to the purely 
financial world, but permeates all the related spheres of 
activity. Kor Instance, Just when the peace and prosper
ity of the coal trade seemeil assured the Welsh colliers 
started trying to keep up their wages by restricting the 
output. They take occasional one or two-day holidays, lo 
the general upsetting of our equanimity. The national 
industries are also In a very poor condition, especially 
shipbuilding, and we are waiting to sc., what Is really 
going to occur.

It has been lor a

properties on the list 
Attention has Ibeen largely directed this week to the 

various Issues of the roads In the Vanderbilt systems, New 
York Central showing a rise from 161to 174',Michigan 
Central, 10 per cent . V/i, In l-ake Shore. lVh New York. 
Chicago * St. louts, and l'-j In Cincinnati. Chicago * 9t. 

These advances presage the development of plansiNSVlAXtr.

Apparently after all the Guardian Is now going to fol
low up the absorption of the Goldsmiths and General 
Burglary by amalgamating with the Union. The latter

louts.
of some kind which It is presumed and expected will great
ly benefit the properties. The general Impression Is that

which will control

L
there will be a proprietary company



Tou! for week (M114
26-27 Novrmtirr.........
tVrwiKiii.ling week... 1*00, 

1899, 
1898,

1*01,

< Iwrliip. Beieucw,
»

15,159,874
13,876,404
14,922,448
15,284,239

Ottawa Clearing House.—Total for week 
ending 27th Nov, 1901, clearings $1,369,569, 
balances $356,028.

New York Savings Hanks propose reducing 
the interest on deposits from 4 to 3# per cent, in 
July next.

the various systems. Ah shown by rerent stat* m*»nt*. the 
earning* of these varioiiH companies show very handsome 
advance* in earning*. lK>tb of gross and net.

Not a little anxiety has lieen caused by the «trike of 
some of the New York. New Haven 4it Hartford men and 
1»y some of the railroad men in Pittsburg. hut so far these 
disturbances have nud little or no <Ifect upon the market, 
and It now looks as If they would lie adjusted without 
further friction. Heading has been another stock which 
has inaile a record price; one reason of the advance has 
I wen the announcement by the company of the conversion 
ol a large amount of 7 tier cent. IhuvIs Into 4 per cent, 
tonds which will result In a saving of interest to the com
pany of something over flM.000. Theie me other high 
rate bonds which will be converted, and this will result 
In a much larger saving of interest, und the sating of such 
amounts will inure to the lieneflt of the stockholders. It 
Is generally understood that the First National Hank par
ty have been among the largest purchasers of these secur
ities, and rumours arc current that a dividend will M*on be 
dec I are<1 on the second Preferred Steak Should the strike 
of the French coal miners assume the proportions feared 
tn seme quarters, there would undoubtedly In* a heavy 
demand u|sm the country for coal, ami the Heading Com
pany ts probably in a better position to respond to such 
demand than alnrnet any other company. From what we 
can learn of this company it looks as If those who touglit 
this stock and laid It away, would be well satisfied with 
the reault within a reasonable time.

It la announced on what Is considered unquestioned 
authority that at the next dividend meeting Southern 
Hallway Preferred Stock will he put on a 5 p“r cent, basis. 
It 1* said that this Increase is fully warranted by the earn
ings of the compauy As we have said before, we think 
that there are a number of other companies who will in
crease their dividends In the near future..

Naturally liefore a holiday the inaikct has l»een quiet 
and a little oil from the extreme high-puts of the past few 
days, but it cloaca with a good tone. and. barring unforseen 
accidents should open higher on Fi May morning. Intend
ing purchasers, however, should hear in mind that Con
gress convenes next week, and should In* prepared for any 
recession that may occur at that time.

glotts and Items.
At Home end Abroad.1

Montreal Clearing House.—Total for week 
ending 14th Nov., 1901 : Clearings, $20,668,597 ; 
balances, $3,246,839 ; 21st Nov., 1901 : Clearings, 
$21,610,930, balances, $2,997,192.

The Roval Victoria Life Insurance Co. 
has increased its deposit with the Canadian Govern
ment to $153,000 for the protection of policy
holders.

Whitney's Granu Opera House. Detroit, lnd 
a close shave on 2lst. A fire did $10,000 worth of 
damage. The Liverpool & London and Globe, and 
the Royal were interested respectively for $3,500 
and $1,250.

Rats and Mice as incendiaries are " on the list, 
but now we have a bull proved guilty. One rushed 
into a Louisville grocey store, looking after its “ poor 
brother " may be, upset a case of matches that took 
fire, and set the store in a blaze.

The Anthrai ite Coal Fields of Pensyl- 
VANIA are estimated to have 5i073'775.°00 tons °f 
unmined coal. “With the exception of a trifling per- 
centage, this coal is owned by the 8 railroad corn- 
panits that enter the anthracite territory. It is esti 
mated that 50.ooo.coo tons of anthracite coal will 
be mined and marketed this year.

The Lion Fire of London, of which J. H. Brews- 
ter, of Hartford, is United States manager, is stated 
by "Insurance World " to have reinsured in the 
National Fire, of Hartford, all outstanding risks 
througout the United States, with the exception of 
the San Francisco department and the following 
cities : New York. Boston, Chicago and Hartford.

AT Seattle a telephone girl refused to connect a 
subscriber who wanted to call up the fire department 
in haste to give notice of a lire. Owing to the de
lay a loss of $Go,ooo was caused, and the loser and 
an insurance company are now suing the telephone 

for damages. This seems to us to' be aCompany
one sided story. A telephone girl would not be 
likely to refuse attending to a call, but might be 
dilatory.

At the New York Horse Show a number of 
carriage horses were found with “burrs in their 
mouths, an instrument of torment inserted to give 
the animal that restless jerking of the horse’s head 
which some very cruel and very stupid people ad
mire. Persons guilty of such cruelty ought to be 
prosecuted. "To make the punishment fit the 
crime" they might have a spiked burr put in their 
mouths for a few days.

The Insurance and Actuarial Society of 
Glasgow favours us with its Syllabus for Session 
1901-2 which opened on 18th inst. by an address on 
"Life Assurance Investments." On Dec. 9, Mr. 
Marsland, District Surveyor for Cumberland, 
London, will read a paper on 
fire tests with fire resisting materials conducted by 
the Biitish Fire Prevention Committee." On the 
13th Jan. Major Fox, Chief of the London Salvage 
Corps, will speak on Salvage Work. On Feb. to 
Mr. Parkin, F.F.A., F.R.S.E., manager of the
Scottish Life, will read a paper, and on March 10 
Mr. Clydesdale, manager for Scotland of the 
Norwich Union, will read a paper on “Bakeries’, 
Ihe president is Mr. N. B. Gunn, l'.F.A., I1.1.A.

of the Scottish Amicable, and the Hon

" The results of some

manager
Secretary Mr. H. G. Andrews, of the Scottish 
Union and National.
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The Danger of Gasoline is again pointed out 
by the United States National Board of Fire Under 
writers. “ The principal danger from gasoline de 
vices is in having the gasoline about. At ordinary 
temperature gasoline continually gives off inflam
mable vapor, and a light sofhc distance from the 
material will ignite it through the medium of this 
vapor. The vapor from one pint of gasoline will 
make 200 cubic feet of air exnlosive. It depends 
upon the proportion of air and vapor whether it be
comes a burning gas or destructive explosive. 
Beware of any leak in cans, and never forget how 
dangerous the material is in its handling.”

bustion ' caused 4.25 per cent. F'ires originating on 
adjacent premises caused 31.03 per cent of the loss, 
At least go per cent, of these fires were primarily 
due to ignorance, earlessness or crime. The only 
cause of any considerable loss classed as ‘ unavoid
able ’ was lightning, with only 2.15 per cent. Taking 
all the facts together, it is reasonable to estimate that 
fully 95 per cent, ol the loss was preventable. Or, if 
crime be considered as not preventable, there still 
remains a waste by fire last year of fully $128,000,- 
000. There is a popular belief that insurance covers 
these losses. That is an absolute fallacy. In the 
last twenty-six years fire losses in the United States 
have aggregated $2,899,714,021. Payments of insur
ance have been a little over $1,700,000,000.”Electric Items, from " Electrical News."—

Grosse Isle Quarantine Station is to have electric 
lights. Mr. Clergue, Sault Ste. Marie, projects a
new water power canal to develop 20000 horse stock exchange notes.
power from rapids St. Mary's river. The contract Wednesday, p in., Nov. 27, 19 >1.
for lighting St. Catharines, has been givin to the The market this week has remained fairly linn, but 
Lincoln Electric Light Co., of which Mr. Martin is trailing lias been without initiative, and owing to the 
manager. The Cornwall canal is now lighted by small business, prices have been inclined to case some- 
the St. Lawrence Power Co. The lock gates, sluice what. Twin City has been the most buoyant and ac 
gates, weir gates are worked by electric power. I he live stock on the list, but in this, our market followed 

station of the Ottawa Electric Co., which has the lead set by Toronto, although a fair amount of 
been under construction since the fire in April, 1900 the buying was for Montreal account. C.I’R. has 
was recently opened. Two stations were saved also held its ground well, but the volume of trailing 
front the fire Out of 135 American cities only one shows a considerable falling off. The active demand 
is not lighted by electricity. The Boston Gas Co. lor the Neel Bonds has been one of the most in 
and Edison Electric Light Co have been made tcrestmg features o the week s market and the price 
ana r.uison & , . . , „ , . of these securities show a substantial advance, and thejointly liable for a gas explosion in « Boston sub- (|Uotation wa_ fir„, at lhc c|,)s(. The demand for
way, 1897, one for allowing its gas o escape, e (-,,a| T'ommon still continues, and the stock is steads 
other for letting an electric spark escape that tir. U -|he tra(ling lllis wcek shows an increase in propor- 
thc gas. lions. The mining stocks continue inactive and in

Chief Hale OF Kansas City, alter a visi to small demand, with prices nominal. The noticeable 
Europe, has given his impressions regarding build- I1""" <»> the closing days of the week was the spurt 
ings and fire protection abroad. After describing "> ‘ omtnercial ( able which advanced rapidly to ,HH.
the clumsy apparatus in use and slow movements of lia‘| <" humours of a higher
me ciumsy api fnr thic in dnulend level are nsponsible f r the increased demandEuropean firemen, he says : ‘'The reason for this in ^ st(Jck 1
adequacy is that in Europe they are not so appro The New York market this week has been largely
hensive of fires as we are. T hey be-lieve that instta jn ,|IC hands of professé rial traders, and out i le buying
of improving the departments which put tires out it |,as declined. The quotations, however, have held 
is belter to construct buildings which prevent them remarkably well in view of the general situation, more 
altogether. And then the legislation in regard to especially the sharp decline in Amalgamated Copper, 
fires is more strict in foreign countries than it is which more or less affected the whole market. Hie 
here. In London, for instance, if the chimney of a Xmericaii market, however, has held so strong, de-pile 
man's house catches fire and he turns in an alarm he the heavy export of gold, that prospects for a better 

assessed a fine of £ Ç or $25. You sec he should market there when ordinan conditions for mom y 
have prevented his chimney from getting in such prevail are good.
condition that it could catch fire. In all large build ' 'ere has not been a great deal of to the London
ings the absence of combustibles is vc.y noticeable, mark,, lately but Americans have been fairly active
They build everything with stone and iron. VYe Xrbi rage trading however has been ,s,K„,s,l,le for a
also have another thing to contend with which they , Ca|| mo|| in New York today is quoted at 3 per 
have not—that is the class of pcop e w io a e at | vv|l| an(| j|H. l,omlon rate is given as 3 3-4 per vent, 
vantage of over-insurance. | 'flic lovai rate remains unchanged at 5 per cent.

The quotations for money at continental points are 
as follows :—

new

Tilt Chicago “ Inter-Ocean,” commenting on 
an article in "Leslie's Weekly," by editor "New York 
Chronicle," says : "Defective flues, overheated 
stoves, faculty machinery, and similar products of 
ignorance caused 23.13 I*er ccl,h of the fires. Care- 
less handling of matches, lamps, cigars, hot ashes,

Crime and mischief

Market. Bank.
Paris................
Berlin..............
Hamburg........
Frankfort........
Amsterdam....
Vienna............
Brussels...........
St. Petersburg

3
4
4

2Th 4etc., caused 23.85 per cent. more, 
are known to have caused 8.52 per cent, lhey are 
conservatively estimated to have caused at least 
half the fins of ' unknown ’ origin, which resulted in 
21.J per cent, of the total loss. ' Spontaneous

2X 3
35k 4one-
2'A
ryi sXcon-
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Richelieu & Ontario is very firmly held, ami only 
25 shares changed hands during the week. Tlu Ins 
ing bid was 114 1-8, an advance of 1 1-8 points over 
last week's quotation.

The closing quotation for C.P.R. to-day was 114- 
5-8, a loss of 3-8 of a point for the week on transac
tions of 2,237 shares. The buying of C.P.R. in New 
York this week reached considerable proportions, and 
this security now seems to have an established market 
in that centre. The earnings for the third week of 
November show an increase of $190,000.

Steel Common was hid 26 at the close, a loss of 1 1 4 
points on quotation for the week on transaction- of 
215 shares. Only 5 shares of the Preferred changed 
hands during the week, and the closing bid was 80 1-4 
which is 1-4 point advance over last week s quotation. 
The llonds were, however, active towards the do-, of 
the week, and $79,000 in all changed hands, the clo-ing 
quotation being 83 1-2, an advance of a full point for 
the week.

" he Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings for 
the third week of November show an increase of 
$2,070. The stock quotations as compared with a 
week ago are as follows :—

To-day.A week ago.
First Preference..., 
Second Preference. 
Third Preference...

97 Vk98
Dominion Coal Common is 1-8 stronger, closing 

with 47 1-8 bid, anil the transactions for the week 
The Preferred was not dealt

85-4 
33'4

totalled 3.100 shares, 
in during the week, and the closing bill was 119

The downward tendency in Montreal Street is still 
apparent, and in some quarters this weakness is aided 
at every opportunity. The 
to-day was 271 bid. a loss of 2 
The sales this week involved 912 shares, and the 
slock was at no time very active. There is, however, 
a fair demand at the closing quotation. The earn
ings for tile third week of November show an in
crease of $2,125.69 as follows:—

*

Dominion Cotton sold at 48, and 260 shares were 
traded in during the week. The closing bid was 47 
1-2. a loss of 7-8 of a point from last week's quota
tion.

mutation at the close 
lull points for the week.

*

Merchants Cotton is 5 points up on quotation, the 
closing bid being 140.

• * *

Commercial ( able was bid 18(1 at the close, an ad
vance of 4 1-2 points from last week's quotation. I lie 
highest price touched during the week was 188. I lie 
trading was not heavy.

Increase.
$901.33Sunday. 

Monday
Tuesday..... .
Wednesday.
Thursday...,
Friday........
Saturday.... 
•Decrease.

$4,156.66 
5,591.00 
5.351 42 

5,083.09 
5.36376 
5.255.$6
5.53145

** 3175
279.35
14503

Per cent.
Call money in Montreal.........
Call money in New York.....
Call money in London.........
Hank of England rate..........
Consols....................................
Demand Sterling...................
60 days' Sight Sterling......... .

MINING MATTERS.

5
3
i'A
4
9'X
9H to 9,"a 
9N to 9%

The trading in Toronto Railway this week was 
decidedly limited, and only 235 shares changed hands. ‘ 
The closing bid is off 1-8 of a point at 115 7-8. There 
is a firm tone evident in this stock, and it would take 
very few Inning orders to advance the price con
siderably. The earnings, however, show a decrease of 
$203.31 for the week ending 23rd ills!., and are as 
follow s :—

Die closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 
the week were as follows :—

A week ago. To-day. Sales
Increase.
$207.67 
•220.77 
•394.06 
•257 29 

*40.20 
217.60 
29374

War Eagle...............
Payne........................
Republic......... «.......
M on treal- London...
Virtue......................
Noith Star..............

$2,051.27
4,370.62
4.280.59
4,287.12
4,328.52
4,481.21
5.338.92

Sunday......
Monday.....
Tuesday.....
Wednesday,
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday,...
•Decrease,

12 13 3,900

20 22 500
2,000

The transactions in the mining stocks during the 
week only totalled 6,400 shares.

• • •
Payne was traded in to the extent of 3,900 shares, 

the sales taking place at 14. and the closing bid was 
13, an advance on quotation of 1 point for the week.

* * *
there was only one transaction in Virtue and 500 

shares changed hands at 23. The closing bid was 
22. an advance of 2 points on quotation for the week.

* • •
The trailing in North Star totalled 2,000 shares, 

which changed hands at 25. The stock was offered 
at 30 at the close, but there was no bid.

Twin City was strong and continued fairly active, 
the transactions involving q.ojtr hares. The price 
advanced to 108 ami the closing bid was 107 3-4. an 
advance of 1 3-4 |x>ints for the week. Tile earnings fur 
tbe second week of November show an increase of 
$8431.95. and for third week $5,380.70.

Montreal Power is off a |>oint. closing with 95 bid, 
and the transactions for the week totalled 1,191
shares
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Increase. 
I iq,«o 
I tH,ooo 
156,000 
202,000 
144,000 
l8|,ooo 
211,000 
269,000 
203,000 
179.000
Iqo.OOO

1899.
$79,0.0 
565,000 
604,000 
852.000 
695,000 
696,000 
68 s,i îco 

1,108,000 
683,000 
674.00 
607,000
Net Teaffic Kaininos.

1901.
713,000
748,000

995,000 
795 .«"O 
759,000 
809,000 

1,210,000 
847.000 
802.000 
809,000

Week ending.
Sept. 7 .............

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
responding period for 1899, 1900 and 1901, were as 
follows:

1900.
594.°°° 
620,000 
6- >6,0 co 
793.000 
651,000 
$75,000 
598,000 
941,000 
644,000 
623,000

14
21
>0

Oct. 7
14...........
21
3'(Irani. Trunk Railway

Week ending. 1899.
•$348,70*

•l4*.7*o 
•382.668
*535,969 
*374,»«S 
*3*3.®"
*371.599 
*435.914

•.U”,565
*419.31*
•393.813
*595.173
•395,118 
*401,318 
*383,14*
*439,383 
•363,397 
•393,718 
•401,904 
*593.77'
•3N.334 
*4°i,5°7 
•419,099
•573,713 
*385/96 
•466,744
•430,136
*593.533
•444,168

•464,0*9 
*466,744 
•689,168
•535,505 
*4*5,408 
*487,678 
•679,711 
*477,43#
•498,871
•494,600
•687,437 
•461,13"
*497,19'
•484,350

Nov. 7
l nc*e,ve

489,569 Dec. 41,589 
503,55* •• 30,456 
73*,'"

477.094
473.786
530.144
523,469
476,908 
574,935
543-183
777,954 
S’8,'*?
587,796 
543,655 
694,599 
510,321
507,162 
5'5,674 
797,784 
516,063 
524,828 
547,878 
7 V,208 
S'3,473 
543.039 
5'y.'49
793,3'°
566.144 
594.93c 
590,610 
893.666
637.993 
591,553 
6<)4,a80 
794,947 
597,139 
612,759 
597,126
933.786 
553,9"
564,652 
567,7"

19 Ml,
$465,284 

53'.'$4 
535.07 
692,745 
463.7»3 
473,173 
501,078 
«80,374 
366,095 
508.937 
506,191 
807,313
511.879
557,353
513,600
605,939
467,728
487.043
5'2,643
75'.046
505.667
515.867
535 «o'
717.335

481,831
500,481
494,796
700,389
537,976
5°3,lo9
556,431
841.537
617,420
557,338
S63.383
710,917
545,914
565415
575,196
854,114
539,714
5t',697
565,64'

$501.641
14

I an. 7 21
14
21

Inc.39.366
13,371

1899. 1901.Month.

February...............
March...... • •••
April....................
May......................

..........
September..........
Octolier..............
November..........
December...........

V
F et*, y...» •••• $ 617,534 $ 691,570 $ 648,196 Dec, 43,374 

621,731 610,680 -•
799,101 948,335

910,303 1/237,068 1,180,808

61314 599,7<" 
818,896

3/150 
149.33I 
'$3.741

i/'33,759 1/179.670 1.010,284 “ 69,386
1/113,060 1/157,805 1,121411

972.061 884,374 1,095,867
1.018,811 1,054,476 1,305,631
1,146,886 1,058,700 1,352,731
1411,016 1/178,174
1,282,236 1065,549
',375,981 M38,366

19,066 
43,095 

110,813 
65,998 
36,893
??’-n8

3",544
39,055
88.660 
42,<93 
20,119
3,0"

45.738
10,396
8,961

'3477
U.873
30 641 
43,557 
13.353 
93,921 
38,168 
91.811 
34,'77 
53,619
■0.573
34.115
40,897
74,030
51,335
47,344
31,*50
79.661
13,198
33.9,5
3.070

II ....
28

M»r 7.............
'4 63.617

3IM93
151,146
394.031

.11
Dee.3'

'4
21
3°...........

May 7
.................. H.857,585

DoLVTB, South Siiorr S* Atlantic.

1899.
47,*73 
49,5 *4 
53.953 
71,078 
53-098
5*,635 
59.39*
77,043
S3.644

WiNNino Strut Railway.
1901.

$18,080 $10,993
33.917 
34,111 
26,013

Monirral Si Ren Railway.
19510.

$ 135.39' $ '36,334
,618 121,510

127,111 
111,475 

" 5'.$40 
168,144 
'7',33*
•73.584 
161,536 
158,444 
146,913

137,681 147,979

Week ending. 1899.
30,581 
3I.384 
31.916

Toronto Strrrt Railway.

1899.
$ 95.690

91,860
103,135 
95,313 

1,14,806 
109.063 
116,815 
113.183 
137,631 
I I t ,466 
I02,5<)2
H9.363

Week ending. 1899-
24,109

SI................. *4,073

•4........... Total
21
J*

June 7
Increase

5,579
*.785

Dec. a,419 
>3,605 

Dec. 1,494

Week ending. 1900. 1501.
5<,325
53,46o
5'>,73S
81,920
50,557
50,005
55.709
74,8mm

44.881

'4
49,716
50,675
51,149
68,313
52.049
49.869
5'.9«l
83.344
42,616

Se|»t. 7
1" 14

July 7 21
14 F

Oct. 7
3' ■37'4

A,ig. 7 , 3.7' •
Dec 8,459

II
M 3'

Nov. 721 i.«S
31

Sept. 7
14 Increase 

$3.913 
3,501 

Dec. 2,u8 
3.614

Month. 1900.
31 May
I® 20,414

*7,<30
’*.3*9

>iyOct. 7
■4 AugII
3'

1899. Increase
$6,800

Month.

February.. 
March....

May .*
july.„...

September. 
Octolier... 
November. 
December.

1901.
$143,134

126,999
140,870 
144,121 
160,61a 
18*8,370
•77.183
179,586
182,584
164,175

14
11

489
'3,657
I, 1,646
9,071

II, 116 
6,151 
6,001 

11,058
5.-3*

111 4.
"s.y* 
135.943 
145,089
156,858
154,048
163,790
I4\'8S
“‘•il

•Chicago and Grand Trunk earnings oinlUetl.
Canadian Pacific Railway.

(sEors Teaffic Eaeninc.s
$441,000 $496,000 $453,000 Dec. $43,000
416,000 497,000 459.000 “ 38,000
448,000 504,000 448,000 " 56,000
558,000 654,000 691,000 37,000
428,000 486,000 489,000
446,000 501/xio 435,000
419,000 476,000 499,000
449,000 49e, 000 543.000
482,600 413/*» 531,OuO
494,000 515AO S59,o°o
449.' oo 529,000 575.'*»
673/100 814,000 818,000
531,000 608,000 648,1
525,000 606,000 611000
502,000 575,000 613,000
610,000 671,000 7yo, 000
538,000 601,000 544,"oo
S37i°°o 584,<00 <65,000
529,000 S94.oo 033,two
771,000 856000 884,000
S$4,ooo $91,000 605,000
530^:00 $75fot-0 S97.«eo
$j8/kx> $94^oo 631,000
730,000 792,000 807,000
• 2 2/xx) 575,000 S99/xx.
567/<x> 569,000 635,000
543,000 $tl,ooo 634,000
735sC°o 767.000 956,000
519,000 565,000 66',o<io
567,000 571,000 701,000
550/xo 587,000 689,000
793i°°o 846/xx) 999.000

Jan.

Feb. 3i°oo
* 66,000 •334

23/xx) 
52,000 

120/X o 
34.000 
46,000 
4,000

5,<xxx>
loï.'ooo

61,000
19,000
39,000

I4|Ooo 
22,Ooo
37.000 
i$,o<»o 
34/xio 
66/x o 

103,000 
IS9/X0 
103,00.' 
130,000 
102,000

Incres.e.
36,170
33.8'S
33.68*

1901.
36.768
34.896
36,500

Mar. 7
S9®Nov. 714.............

1,041
3,8l8

14ai
213i

Apr. 7
14

IncreaseMonth 
January... 
February.. 
March....

May .....

July...., .

September. 
Octolier... 
November. 
December.

I90I.
$131,657

■<>9.5*3
124,499
11J/M*
'17.95' 
• 38.'>4 
149.63' 
153481 
«*’,411 
'53.5I4

II 19011
$"3,704

"’3.954
117,1,31
107.199
118,430
112,688
137.1*3
Ij8,937
151,848
Ii6,s)8
118.549
117.096

1900.
34.093
38,913
30,400

3° ’EHM»y 7 us14.. ..
11 'S.*»?

9,531
15,166
13,508
14.554
7.6«4

35.97b

3'
June 7

14
II..
1

J"iy 7
i«
11
31 Inc re... 

Dec. 4495
1901.

*9.597
)o/>28
29,214

Aug. 7
Noe. 7

i« I,IK
Dec. 1,186

■431
31.

: :

k
V

 M
W

*-

ï



H«pî‘*2, ’Ut

'*t. I.hl

<*t. i. *oi

July 14. *01

Iuj.ishi.miu 
II4.iw,Mai

<:.»;« m
6e.vyr.uo
l!V,<HHl.UHl 
V7.V# ,*Hi 
«.hhi.uhi

«1,4*».*"' 
8». 1IIU.ti8M.WHl

I
!W.t*M.4ta

il.4UJ.8Ht

MJun MU
J6jLHH),(HlO

1 IÎ.X0.7UU 
IV.NH'.IOU 
titi.lHHl.Hli 
1l.MtU.Utll 
W.UtU.V*'

4M (WHI,UH» tV.0M.UKl R4.VWI. «Hl 
TCjMU.HM 

II5,0UU,(HHI

48,11 J.1HHI ' 
t#,KH',HW»
VJ.IHHI.HHI
r:.:Hi.jni
ThJHH'.tHHl

JM,17*461) 
v .euououMWHi.tlWvn.omt.uuu
V,

V7.;w7.wh»
14.Z77.UH»

IIV.tHHl.tHH'
J8.78U.tHH»

im.tMV.4tHi

W.M4.7H»
àflO.OUU.lHH»
,v*i.ta».tHHt

VM.tHtU.tHHI
34.HHt.tHH»

97^7U.UUI

American Sugar Printing 
Alrlilwm, l etwika A Sente Pe 
At'itlMon, T»|»rka A Sente

IteUtiuore A Ohio ........ ...
Haltlutore A Ohm, Prefd .
t 'euade Horn hern .................  ...............
Outrai ni New Jersey ...... ....................
Canadian Pactflr.......................................

( hesapeake A Ohio....... .....................
< hlragoA Northwestern........................
t htONgo, limliugtnii .V (Juinry ..........
Chicago, Milwaukee A hi. Paul ___ .
Chicago, lu rk Island A Pacific...........

^Mtnn A Omaha ..

Pe. Prefd

Chicago. St Paul
Chicago A tlreat Western..........................
(.'levelaed, <'inchwtall, Chleegi A Hi 1m»uIb .
1 teleware A Hudmii Canal ....... ..........
Oelawere, I AM*. A W

Krle...........
k rle, lint 
Illinois i entrai 
Oka Prie A 
laiutfOlla A

Ms ii hat

l-reld
Western...............
NeehtUle ...........

tan Ht...............................
M et ropol i tan street lly 
Missouri. Kansas A Tries 
Missouri Panic 
Ne» \ oik Ventral

New York. Ontario and Western 
Norfolk and Western
Norfolk A W «-stern Prefd. . .......
Northsrn Paclllc. Vot., Tr., Vertlf 
Northern Pa«"lflv Prsf'd. do. do d«».

Penneyhania U K. .. ............
Partie Mail ..............................
Heading ....................................
Heading. Pint Prefd.
Kewliug. Sw-oad prefd. ...

it Louis A Hau Iran.. ... 
it lx ute A sen Pran, Vnd Prel d
South» rn K H.............................
Tales PaclBo
I'nlun Pasifle. ......................................

l’mon Parité, Prefd..............................
Vmted Ftate# steel,. ..
I tilled sûtes Steel. Prefd
W sbash ................................................

Western I'nlon

November »>. hoiINSURANCE ft FINANCE CHRONICLE.586

9.4*7
".339
'4,104
I*.»®
16,547
11.561

6.481
9.689

11.967

•3.743
14.745
9.7M

10,318
9.714
1.899
1,477 
*.'79 
1,135 
1.8*4 
1,'53 
1,081 
1.990

lighting Receipts.

162May............

July'.'.'""

August... 
September 
October... 
Novemlier. 
I lec. mtier.

Twin 1 itv Rami. Tianiit Company.

■tea
$217,151 134.146 

197.366 113,884 
111,341 240,637 

ii3.3*4 230.454
113/05 149,863
237.197 176.614
147.659 188.336
152,695 281,214
170,093 306.47°
139.085 169,'93
138,116 
255.370 
1900.

»77Inc.

17,194
16,518
18,295
I7.'3<'
26,158
39.417
40,677 
28.5*9 
36.377 
30,11 8

1899.

$187,316
171,114
188,900
187,051
195,210
'97,936
211,515
210,071
241.618
2*6.815
207,781
131.919

1*99

1901.Month. 1.21»
1,650

March.............
April............
May...............

July..................

Septemtiei .. 
October.... 
Novemlier,. 
I >ecrnthrr...

--6
1 «66

lut.Week ending
33»Oct. 7
Hi*4

1.374
Urc. 310

21
3'.

Nov. 7.................
10414Inc.

4.687
7.43'»
8,894
9,098
5,393
8.432
5*3^0

no1901V rtk ending. 21

54.548 S0,»3$
54,900 62,310
52,880 61,783
76,748 85,846
SUS1
«1,661
56,516 61,896

Halifax F.Ltcuic Tramway Co, I 11,.

Railway Receijas,

1899.
I 8,705 t 11,475 $9.54/’M*'.93l

8,982 8,1.41 “ 940
9.766 9 X46 “ 3'»
9.359 9.37 •

<6.410
59.817
49.735
70,40a
47.524
46.8.13 
50,'49

Oct. 7
■ «.. Inc.1899 1900
21 $'.'33 

1 IN 
'•■S' 
1 251 
1,1.6

$9.583
8,037
7,337
6,839
6,134
5/65
5.934
6.542
8,096
8,619

$7.909 
6,620 
6,594 
5,976 
5.586 
5.308 
5.249 
5.927 
7/79 
7.664 
9,015 'M'*
9,600 1 I ,676

January... 
February 
March....

May .. . . . .
{uiy..V.\\

August ... 
SeptrmtirT 
October .. 
November 
1 ircember

3' 60.C4S
M,oq3

Nov. 7
•4
21

71*
804

Inc. I 3121901.Month.
864

March
April

3»o;o
7,53'
8.577
8.401 12

New York Stock Exchange Quotations

eve.y Wednesday, by CUMMINC» A COyJO Broad Street, New York CHy.Revised
Hangs for 11*01 
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I KO00

•aj'oo

117 #i

•iimerclal Hank, Windsor, N.li
lt uainlo

HV «»

Township*................
'ige Bsnk of Yarmouth. ... 
» rttnklng On..............

Man'1 •• ..............
rt v*he!*gs \It# i,, •••*••

lUfirlal ........................... .
« tuii'ia* Nationale ................

M-r.-hants Hank of P.K I ...
M-r-hunts Bank of Canada X.» .

Xk» Hr
Xota Sfl »tta..........................
O-ite'l ■ XI»...................... .

o> .
p.. it ii'* Btnk of N B............ ii • •
Pr'Tim'lal Bank of Canada.........
Ditlei XD... him ■
H ->a1 ...................
«tt «iiilard .• ...e
at >ti.|ib*ns ........
ai Hyacinthe ..

Sun mere 
I urooto XI».........

oiH^i.u •
Hank of Canada XI». ..

eal xi». V.i
imaeink

Ida PM ...V

Western ... ... 
V ar month..........

.Ian.Api..lui Vet

April Ort.
jan.Apl.JnlyOct. 
.Ian. July

Mar .Inn Hep lies 

Jau.Àpl.Jnïyùst

Jan.
M,
MarJun.Bep.l>ec 
Feb MarAg No?
Jan.Apf Jul.vel.

Jan.Api.JulyUet

May Nov. 
Mar.Jun.HepHee 
•Ian Apl. Jly <Ht
Feb Aug

l»ecember.
Apl. July. <»vt. 

Jan'y.

171

llo
47*

il!
•»

wi
40

IH
vn

171
ITS

70

1141

HB
1"7

ii»

'«ANKH.

Rerenue Oloel g 
per rent, on prices 
Inereetnienl (per eent.

it Asked. Bid
.... 129 April
................. June

:::: ::
iti- :::: ih ’

January 
182 151 June
;*I0 206 April

.loo.

.... 1/4 June

June
ISO February

February Aug.

232 June
: iTw auT»:

117 ... February Au|.

:::■ IÏ:

When IHrldesd

Per,T *»Cf
Dm

Juh
Aug.

Î3:
l»eo
lier.
Not.
i&’

4 82

4N vet« I'M 
.1 84 I »ee. 

July 
Aug.
I 'VI'
I

X
"i*.

lit

.... J60

■ ••••

Vet

i;;r4' ii

i*i2

% Is SS
•hire ehoie •>»■»»•«

1*1*7
i« :H317

S :::: ■'I
M

S = ,

too iir. on ?i
no ....... r.

32 44

Z Km.
200 5JO 00

106
too I24 1»

31

3

! 00 3»
4 A V

r.
10V 6

II
ion 4:
20

180

6? ISKT
Fund capital

Caultal 
paid op.

Capital

• I r
1,703,333 35.00
3,000,000 25.00

360*»"» 00.000 17.11
2,47*. *41 2,47*.241 100.00
1,743.0 1,050.0001 40.'J l

263,270 30.000 11.If»
476.000 79.17

1,500.000 75.4»
780,000 50.CS»

1,K50 «MW 7I.INI
275 000 22.92
140.1196 80.00

*.«»0.«Mi 43.34
1 2,180.000 86.1*1

4,866.666 
* .000.000

4.866,660
8,000jWO

>-00.000 
2,800,000 
2,000,001 

«0,400
600.000 600,000

2,000.000 1,999,910
1,500,0110 1.500.1**»
2JW0.000 2.500,1**)
1.200.000 1,'JOO.OOO

3»W,0U I 300,013
•;,«*»,0110 6,000.000
i,800jooo a.r-oo.»wo

12,04» 000 11.000.000 7.»**».000 6* .33
5004*» 54*1.000 TOO.»*' 140.00

2,0**1,000 2.1**1.000 2,000,0)*» 130.1©
1.396.300 ; 1.391.710 380.000 25.17
2,000,01© 2.4"*) .<»© 1.06.5,4*14» 40.25

700,000 700,000 ■200,000 37.14
180,000 1*0,000 166,000
(473,4*7 817,924 ..............

5,000
.004/

MH.I0

m h 'SS ü
200.000 200,000 48,000 22.80
804,600 323,790 76.000 1 23.13
800,200 262.299
48.666 4* .666 24JM 841.04»

2,390 MOO 2,352.1 SO 2,338.218 , l<*>.00
1,380,100 1^46,000 260,000 18.87

900,0**» 000,008 606.608 86.18
2,000.000 9,000,1*» 55*1.000 27 60

800.000 411.730 184.000 82 55
300,000 800,000 30,000 10 00

78,
141. 3.81

41.041
lyfififi

. . I-Jest
Redemption, '{"ma

I I Jan., 2307

KRMARKH

UK
101

Itwleemable at 110IHUet„ 1931 
2 Apl., 1902 
1 May, 1917 ...
1 Apf., 1026 ii;i
I Mob.,1913.. 110
I Jan., 1911 91

1 July, 1980.. 84

1 Jan,, 1916 lor.
I Apl., 1918...............
I .inly, 1931 
1 Meb. 190*
1 Aug.. 1922

Redeemable at 110. 
Redeemable at 110. 
after 1st Jan.,It*» 

Redeemable at llO, 
A aeerued Interest. 
Redeemable at 1«.

1 Ap 1917 Redeemable at 11*

Redeemable 
Redeemable at 110 
6 p e. redeemable 
yearly after Ii*j6

i'Üêb.,1916 
4 let., 1VI4

at lio

I J
31 Aug ,1921 
2 July, 1912 
1 Jan., 1FZ7..I .

I

Rate of 
Interest

annul*.

When Interest

J |1H,(M*),000 j j jj", ! tVt.

2,831,QUO I Apl. I <>e|
2.000J*» 2 Apl. **.

■J».**» 1 Mai 1 Nos
1 ‘JOOjDOO 1 Apf I'©'
2,704,600 I Meh. 1 Bap-

fi 8UH.2U0 I Jan 1 July

• 8,000,000

I 600,100 I Jan.
344.4*» 1 Ap!
8*1,074 1 Jan.

£ 30,000 1 Meh.
I S 140,000 1 Feb.

Where Interest payable

I New folk or London..................
Montreal .New York or London. 
Bank of Montreal. Montreal 
Merchant* Hank of Can., Montreal
Bank of Montreal, Montreal.......
Bank of Montreal. Mob tirai ........

Amount
outstanding

Bank of Montreal, Montreal.... 

Bk. of N. Beotia., Hal. or Montreal 

Company's Ufliee, Montreal...........

1 July

1 July 
1 (let.

1 July
l Aug I H*"k of Montreal, Ixrodon, Rag. 

I t

1 Jan.

1 Merchants Bank of Halifax, 
( Halifax or Montreal 

. Montreal and Ixmdon 
. Bk of Montreal, Mont'lor Ixmdon 

ank of Montreal, Ht. John, N.B 
Hank of Beotland, Ixmdon .... 
indeor Hotel, Montreal. ..........

I 700.000 1 Apl.
100,11»
471,880 I Meh.
180,WO 1 Apl.
676,000 I May 
600,000 1 Jan.

2,509.961 «Fob. II A
400J08 1 Jaa 1 J

1 flOffiOO 1 Jan 1 J

1 Frtoe per Ohara t A samel

1 He
1 liei 1 Noe. B

ar
il. I Mosthlf

BONDS.

omuierolel Cable Coupon ..............
Bsgtrtfil.............

I'auadian Pacifie Ixumi tirant............
Can. Colored Cotton Co. .
< anada Paper Co....................
Bell lelepfioneOo ..............
Ihiiuieioo Coal Co .............................
Ik.iuirlon Cotton Co............................

Ih.minlon Iron A Steel Co...............

STSSL’S..:::;;::::::::
Montreal Uas Co...................................
Montreal Street By. Co......................
Peoples Heat A Light Oo.-..............

Vlrst Mortgage...............................
Second Mortgage .........................

Kirhellen A vnt. Nat. Co...................
Kleetrte Co................... ...............

)'ah lax Tr
li.tcreolon

Hoyal
John Railway .Mt

Toronto Railway .

Wmdsor Hotel. ..
Winnipeg Elee^Btreet Railway.........

•geatUrly « Bords off 1 per

I

vntoBLUkppoDs Brocas.

Can Ju Colored Cotton Mil is Co 
r»nsdlan Pacific

mcrslnl Cable. . . .. ».,••«•••••
In Ion Coal Preferred .................

Common ......................
Mills 
lan tie

Freff ... ...
Halifax Tramway Oo ... 
intercolonial Coal

6,000,000 5.(100,000 94"'.000
2,7004)00 1 2.700,000 ..............

m “s "-ss
18,**»,<"» 18.UOO.OIW1

:

10,01» ,000
800,004»
6004*» }

2*1.000 «O.*» I

I'SS i«SSS
17,0*©.***» 17.**©
BE jgg

BE :: V«i.35
8004WU 800.000 39,644

«« last i»
3,**»,<**) 3.**©, «*»
600,000 600,04»...............

t .0004)00 854,184»

l< 00

34.75

I" 3,083.600 
12.000.00*» 
10,000.000 

800.0*» 
600,000 
26*1

Uomlnlon Cotton 
Hulutb H.S A At

ii.40j 07,17» 

90,171

•to

12 06Co...............
do

Merchant* *>>ttou Co...............................
Montréal Cotton Oo. ............................
Montreal Light, Ht. A Power Co........
Montreal Htreet Hallway...................
Montreal Telegraph 
North West lAUd^Com

•iSüjïï: «.m

6JffB.fi» 
700.000 

2.088*
do

KHt off Halifax. .
. Oo..................
way...

to btreet Hallway 
City Rapid Transit 

do Preferred ..
Wimlsor Hotel ••# ••••• •••• ••••,, 
Winnipeg Rlee. Btreet Hallway Co

People’s Heat A lg|h 
Kivhelteu A Ont. Nar 
81. John Street Hall

Twin

JN ; N
M.10

14.41
Oo. .

158-INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.VnU.wnKK 21). 1QOI

STOCK LIST
K.,<.ru.i lorTi» Ce«o*ioii ly *. Wlleen-Xmlth. Weldrum â C0..0» n. J»n •» Hufi. Sfertrcal.

Corrected to November 27th, 1901, S. M. __
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PENSION Fund scheme* not based on actuarial 
principles have again and again proved illusory. A 
recent case is the Chicago Vachers' pension fund,
•• Irom which," says the " New York Chronicle,"
* there have been so many withdrawals since the law 
making membership optional instead of compulsory.
Over a year ago Actuary Mitchie, of the National 
Life, appeared before the teachers and told them 
that their plan was actuarially impossible. Now the 
funds have been so reduced that the trustees on 
Thursday notified the 146 pensioners who have 
been drawing one-half of whatever their salaries had 
been up to $600 a year, the limit, that payments 
would have to be reduced 60 per cent. The result 
will be that many more will withdraw, and as soon 
as the money is gone, which will then be soon, it will 
be all over. This means that those who etood by 
the fund and paid the most money will get nothing, TH K 
while those who quit early got their money back."

A
iI ►

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE
FIRE

r

i i

1

INSURANCE COMPANY

-•hlllUNOI kT IN I HE WOULD ”

EQUITABLE LIFE

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

3
The Northern Life

ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
Meed Office, London, Onterlo

Authorized Cepitel, SI,OOO,OOO
OF THE UNITED STATE'.HON. IiAVIi) K <’. (Minister of JuMIc1, PreeMtnt.

.1(111* MILNK. Managing Director.
• In 1P97 end ha» madv 

*cisl feature*.
Coemirneed buelnee 

iMiiee up to-date polk lee with »| 
proiiiirere In Prowtnee of yuebee

ravid |>rogrew earh year, 
liberal contracta to good

IV. E. FINDLAY
MONTREAL. Manager tor Quebec

I El January 1, 1B01.

$304,698,UniAaeete

Aseurance Fund ano all other Liabilities 288,460,893

6ft 187,170 

1.116,876.047 

207,086,243 

68,007,131

Surplus

Outstanding Assurance

Hew Aaaurance 

Income

Life Insurance Agents and Brokers! I

Should become acquainted with the advantages 
of representing us, and with the special inducements 
we oner. 1 he new ayetom of receiving premiums by 
monthly instalments, which ha* been adopted by this 
Company, will enable any a*ent to greatly increase his 
buaiueaa eacn year.

■
J. W. A1JÎAHKB, Freel dent. 

J. H U Y EF. Tioe President.
v

Tl>;i 1 MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street
I. F. STEARNS Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, • 90 Yonpe Stre.t,
AKDiHSOH & BBEBEE, Ménagera, 

CeORCI BROUCMALL, Cashier.

HEAD OFFIOF, • TORONTO.Mi'r Men. Blr Charles Tupper, Bir'.,C C M.C..C B., lYrdiil. 

John Charlton, W. P ,
Coo. M. Roberts,

Vice l'rretdeiit.

.Managing I>1 rector

|1

BABCOCK & WILCOX Lid aoa at. Jama* ati 

MONTREAL
itit

li ■1
W \ THE BABCOCK d WILCOX 

PATENT WATER TUBE BOILERS1
Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, becauee of their

High Economy,
■IMS FO* PABTICULAH8 AMD PBICE*.

1
Perfect SafetyGreat Durability,1

TORONTO OFFICE 114 KING ST. WEST
•m

j
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National Trust Company TheTmt rod ton Company
1 luiTrn " OFLIMITED INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D 1B4B.

$7,300.000 
13,000.000 

1,581.680 
906.470

91,000,000.00
270,000.00

Capital
Kiaervr Capital Subscribed 

With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital 
Cash Reserve Fund

OFFICES:
TORONTO, WINNIPEGMONTREAL,

SOME CAPACITIES I Estate,
Apply to the Commleeiener,

Truil * Loan Co. of Canada, 26 St. Jamas Street, MONTREAL
Liberal Terms.

Mi ti
In which Trust Companies can be of Service:
A, K,--cuter of Wills sml Admlhlstrslor of Kstsle,. 

v as Trustee of Honda m.d Private Settlements.
< As UqtiMetor, Keeetver sml < 11 r At or of BankruptcR*. 
t As Agent and Attorney of t locators end others.5 As Investment Agent for Trust snd Private Funds.
... As Heglstrar of Stock for Joint Stock < umpanhs.
: As Depository of Herds, Becuittlee, etc.
«. as Financial Agent. ^_

1
Lew Interest.

SAFETY
Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women.

Safety Depoiit Veulti. Epeoial Department for Lidiei. 

it? ln th2»rv.uUa beyond the rU* ol Theft or Hr..

)53 St. James Street, • MONTREAL
l. ouesi’ondei'ce and Interne*» invited.

A. G. ROSS. Manager.

TRUST DEPARTMENT
bSl? ï&°l tüfta®
Trtuwfor Asent for Corporation!, end the Investment of Trust 
Money under the direction of It» Board, Company <1 ueren.ee 
Ure Principe! end Interest.

Administrator
An administrator Is spixdiited by tlie courts 
to maniigp the estate of one who dies without 
any will. In such cnees It Is of the tiret import
ance that therein* a faithful and economical 
management of « he « ftate until Its final dispo
sition bo ordlng to law. a trust company 
offers such msnagcmciit. ami He «-bargee never 
eicecfl and are otten lower than those allowed 
a private Individual for such services. Write 
for little books, free.

MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO Y., 1707 NOTRE DAME ST

|®roviderç( (§)avii7gi ^ije. 

/^ssurar}oe^)OGie(y
OrNEW YORK.

EdwapdW Scott.RresidenT.
Tw.BtytCnwiHf rowPovcvVXovDcw» aho NatvrvSi

bMim. i-’-" *r-' — e .—„«•!
mm Amo ie«« Mt.e Or»**e« »»• #• T-« EUew.vV Odwees A«e.l

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
103 Temple Bulldlne,

The Trusts & Guarantee Company,
LIMITED.

CAPITAL, - - «3,000,000 
Office end Sefe Depeelt Vaults,

14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
HON. J. R. STRATTON, I^reeldeut.
T. P. COFFFJE. .

nsrsxjRATsrcE COMPANIES
Requiring to put u| or increase deposits with ihe 
Government will find it advantageous to send 
for Quotations of

investment bo et ids
Including GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL, RAILWAY 

end other High Crade Debentures.

Montreal, Quebec Canada.

THE CENTRAL CANADA
Loan & Savings Company

TORONTO, Canada. Vhe Sun Life 
of Canada.

The Oldest Scottish Fire Office "

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER 911,000,000.

Tfl

Prosperous 
and Progressivemowtreal

John C. Borthwlch,
Secretary.

HEAD OFFICE FCR CANADA, 
lenelpg l«j»i». Net eseete doubled In F years 

Income 44 6 e1
Afsurarcne 4#flnocrporsted 1876.1 7TH1

MERCANTILE FIRE |K> you wai t to join limnil* with n Surtn*- '*
ROBERTSON MACAULAY,

INSURANCE company.
All Policies Cueienteed by the LONDON! AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE IRSURANCE COMPANY, 

OF LIVERPOOL.



TORO h TO.HEAD OFFICE

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

OLD

$1,000,000.00
1.776,606.46

Cult Capital.
Total Aaaata,

Loeeee paid since opganliatlon, $19,946,617.78

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

Vict-1'rtùdtnt.
Hon. CEO. A. COX

Prtsidtnt.
JOHN HOSKIN, K.C , LL.U, 

HOIIKKT JAFFKAY 

AUGUSTUS MYKHS

Ho., s. c wood 

t. wr. LUX 

THOMAS LONG
Il M. I'KLLATT

P. H. SIMS, Stentary.

General inte
MONTREAL1738 Notre Feme Street.

Wtt's'i X,
•Vy %INCORPORATED 1833.

Durance comv^

THE

WESTERN
Aeeurance Company.

SINE.ANDFIR

INOOftrOHATMO IN ISOI.

TORONTtHeed Office,

Capital...............................................
Cash Aeeett, over.....................
Annual Inacme, over.............

2,026,000 
1,006,000

LOUIS PAID SINCE ORGANISATION. 020.760.000

omforosi »
Hon.OKOROff A. COX, Prnidmi.

J J. KENNY, \i*t Itniêtnt *mé Ja»n*f4mg Dirtrpr

W.H.SHOCE 

«I. E. («BORNE 

H. ». BAIRD

Ho» ». C. WOOD 

UlO.R. K.UOUEBVR> 

UEO. McMUBRlUH 

ROBERT BEAT?

IfMdM tee mU IK* pmnripml fINu mnH Imtmi 4m #Ui 
« ml IK* r-i—é Hfêtê.

tém

THE MUTUAL
Insurance Company 

Of New York

Life

RICHARD A McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUMITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
.............UNITED STATES AND CANADA...........

IT IS TMM BEST COMPANY TO WORK F OK, 
AND EMPLOYS ONLY GOOD AND 

NELIABLm MSN

IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 
DESIRABLE POLICIES. AND IS THE 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

lijrperlencet# agents who tleefre to repraeenf this 
lnvlte*l to ntldromm t»liOK<»l'. T.company ere 

l>EXTKH. .H»|i$r/nfen«fent of Uomeeffc Agmnviom

Home Office

“ without a Parallel ir. the History of
Commercial Enterprise."

THETHE

LLOYD’SONTARIO
ACCIDENT
INS.CO’Y.

PLATE CLASS 
INS. CO’Y.

Of New York.

W. T. WOODS. President.
. U M OLOOTT, Vlee-Preeldfut 
X c. K W. CHAMBERS,

Secretary 
Head < Utloe for Canalu

Toaowru
X^,tllllir'‘ * Llfhtboiirn 

(Jen Agent»

I.AKKATT W. SMITH. K.C.DC.L
PresidenL /

ARTHUR L. EASTS UR K. 
Vice-President 

Managing I

F. J. LIUIITBOURN,
Secretary 

lltaiomev : Torout i

nrector THE

BIG THE
TI1K . /QUEEN CITY

A /plate class

, /mirror company
V / Limited.

REGISTRY \
COMPANY OF ’

NORTH AMERICA
l.lniltetl.

AKI>

ARTHUR L KA8TMUKK,(.AURAIT W. SMITH. KC.DC.L 
President

KRANCIS J LIQHTBOURN,
, Managing Direct r

ARTHUR L KASTMUKK,
Vlee-Pree. and Man Dir.

FRANCIS J. LK1HTBOURN.
Secretary.

i'llARI.K.8 GRAY,

Head Odes: ToaorroHeed OSes : Toaorro

NnVF.MitKR 2<iINSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. 19011590
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LOSSES ADJUSTED MOMRTLf A90 UÊtÊÊUf 
êtrft MODERATE.

Nf Of TMC LA*atST fl*i IN9URANCC 

COMMA* ta IN THI WORLD.

. ■ Insurance co.Liverpool and (
AVAILABLE ASSETS: '

$60.672.320. O. F. C. SMITH.
Chief Agoni A Resident teciet-iy,

MONTREAL.

EDMOND J. BARBEAU
Chairman,

WM M. JARYI8, St. John, N. B., General Ajent for Marlti.n j Pro.meus.

'59'INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.XnVKMBFW 2p. IÇOI

Royal Insurance Co.
. . . Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager

J. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager.
TH K .

The Sickness Policies Of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.
# OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

mcomroRATMO A.D. 1869.

Home Ofltoe - Prlnceee Street. Saint John. N B

C ARMA 1 , liO(,CO( .

ci «Fcroee.
AI.KRKU MARKHAMHON. A. E. RANDOLPH, 

PtetiAtnt. hi f l'Trtidr*t.
OKU A. COX, J. J. KKNNY.

1‘rtelfleut Wester Am’osOo.) (VUw-Prestdeal Western A »»>*<:. 
ALKXANDKK P BA NHM.L. K k/w^VriN K* '' ** KNoW,/,nN

HoN.
IP1

A. t.OHlHlN LRAV1TT.. . SB,000,000capital

TheCover disablemt nl caused by any Sickness or Accident 
I he most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any UTintL Lift IKBIIIE lOMPAKYC' mpany.

Ï.ÏKCAKAM* Temple building. MONTREAL
ROLLAND. LYMAN a BURNtTT. 6anaral Managers

of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
P. H. Matson,

•* aragtn* Direct, iRoyal-Victoria Life
Insurance Company

OF CANADA.
Head Office : MONTREAL.

M. 8. Howland,
Prealdrnt,

F. Sparling, Secretary,
limerai annul» « »nte.l Ineyrry County In Hi. I’rovlue.. of tiuoUrv.

Apply to Head omce. Temple Building, Toronto.
!

ESTABLISHED 1809
Canadian InvestmertiTotal Funds Exceed

$6,567,079.00$72,560,330 00s/,ooo,ooo.CAPITAL :
Fire & LifeiBexem. bawd on Canidlan tJovnnm.at Standard I

Business of 1800 compared with 1899
20iInterest ....... $ 9,001.79 Ino. oTer 1899

Pmniomi.......  86,416.79 Ino. oner 1899
Total Income 96,420.47 Ino. OTer 1899

120,638,21 Ino. over 1899
North British and Mercantile42),

40».
70*>Seiervel

Ina. in force 2,116,880.00 Inc. oTer 1899

DEPOSITED with the Canadian Govern
ment 1er the protection of Policyholders

24 < Insurance Co.
i llKNRI HARHKAV. Kmi.
I MON UK" A HR I'M Ml 
( ARi H'h. MAIM HER, Km«.

Ufad Office for the Oinvnion: St. Francois Xavier Striet
MONTREAL.

Alerte In all Cities and rendrai Towns In Canada 
THv'MaS DAVIDSON, Matiagtag Mn-rtor

»Mi8163,000. IM rtr tor»,

AGI NTS PAID LIBERAL COMMISSIONS FOR BUSINESS

I,AVI» Itt'KHi:, A.I.A., I.N.N..
General Manapcr.

t!
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ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONANGLO-AMERICAN

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
KcKir non luilding, TOBOBTO

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND.

TOTAL SECURITY FOR ROUCYHOIDIRS 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

Head Olfloe - •

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 01,000,000 $4,886,815

81,250
for I BlIcylBldvr. »l SIM !>•'■ leoo • 496,436.78

LiCTiiffU by tie IK million Government lo I ram-ut t Ihe buemeee 
of Eire lueurence throughout Canada.

J. J. LONG, teq.,
The T. long Brio. Co* Colling wood 

Vk> PrsÉhH

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Manager.

04,634.60

Business transacted.—General Accident, Healih, 
Combined Accident and Disease Llevator, General 
and Kmploycts l iability and Fidelity Guarantee.B. F. McKINNCN, Feq.,

H. r. McKinnon â Co., Toronto,
Preeldent. GRIFFIN & WOODLAND. Managers for Canada.

Chief Office, British Empire Building, Mc nt'cil.
Toronto Office, Temple Building.

THE

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Continental Life Insurance Company
HEAD OFFICE I - * • - To

A I'TIH I it i mi CAPITA I.. ,1.000,000.

contrat, Hurwittler And F itcmlnl Insurance, whiie the llabllltlee
LrîVtlmstwl on*• stricter besle than required by recent Iknulnton logt»-
I mt Ion.

*10,000,000.CAPITAL
Bar* bush hd 1824.

1AKCBBB1IB. EDOAgrnU IB .very liutxlrt are Required. HEAD OFFICE.
Canadian Branch Head Office, TOFOHTC.

CEO. a. woooa, General Manager.
JOHN DWYOEN, Preeldent

T. D. BICHABDBCH,
4 id item Manager

JAMES BOOMEB,
Manager.Insurance

Company.Cxcelsior Life
1 Hwtoer.: TOBONTO. I.wniorsti'd I me.

One of the Beet Companlee for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and ACENTB. L.

1 ‘"vd^llV-,PU^. DM*, and Iac.1 A^r"

DAVID FA8KEN,
PreeldentE.

- ;Secretary

To Be Faithful [ To Policyholder» 
aqd Agent* • ■ •

Ia

■ h
of the Union Mutualii the motto of the managtn.ent 

Tp icrve all interests impartially. To treat all patties with 
consistent candor. To issue policies of pronounced lil er 
ality. To make all death \ ayments with the utmost prompt- 

To be fair in all dealings.
Honest, capable Agents car.

nest.
always have employment

with us
Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.

1 PORTLAND, MAINE [
In Some Respects

life insurance la unlike other If vestments 
It UC, tana illy Iticre8.ee In value as It grown older 
It Ime lee* temporary, and more ultimate valu- 
il nu any other.
Life tnauraerola the

1848lneoryoraied

ri|dta ligation of affectu»' 
Everything desirable In life Insurance can !-• 
lurnlFtied T»y that sterl ng < anadlsn « oroponv, the 
Nnhlll AMEHH AN I.IKK A | ostal curd to tl • 
llone 1 m<-e or 1-quiry si any f lis agencier. 
almoet everywhere, will give y< u lnfo»R»allo' 
about a plan just suited to your rase.

Fred. E. Blch.rde, President. 
Arthur L. Batee. Vice-President

AlUIHHâ» :
HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Càn»di.

161 Bt. Jam,. Street, • MONTREAL. Canada
liana „ waun lltvWoo, Proviso» ul quebw bb<1 Eaiur,

imub B,l>lt le
y, « ITTP t. joaien, Manager, 

ter »r. J*w«» *T-,

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.
112 to 118 King St. Welt

Toronto. ... Ontario
Wm. McCabe, Mog. Director. 1. Golcn.it, Ercretery

BL'LT * MUXI.N .kY, MBn«|<Ti lu» ihe I'rovUiee of quBbe».
ISO tl. JAMES ST., M0MTNSAL.Mowreeat-

;
i

I

-

a ■

h Ï
- ‘ *

31

£

à
«

s
%
>-

iNORTHS
AMERICAN LIFE
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Ettabllshed 1823. INSURANCE COMPANY
. . OF . ..National Assurance Company Incorporated 1794Orjranloed 1792.

North America.OF IRELAND.
Incorporated by Royal Charter.

FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA MARINEJ

•8,000,COO
80,063,708

$6 000.000,CAPITAL
Canadian Branch :

Trafalgar Chamber», 22 St. John Street, Montreal.
H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

Capital,
Total Aaaeta,________
ROBERT HAMP6CN & ECN, Ore. Agll. lot Oaiada 

Ce»n Inchiree. • HONTHâl.

How to Invest Insurance Premium 
to the Greatest Advantage

Assurance Ccmpanv of London, England.
eitabliibkd I7»e.

Agency Helebllehed In Canada In 1804

PATERSON & SON, J.,1 W lleuch.r, F F.A.. F I.A., City cl 01a»gow l.lle AMurim-. Com 
pan^, epe»hing of InvretmenlR. mvr .... , ..

In plar«* of 
bonuses/*

According to a table coms lied by h lcaillrg I 
tercet earnhige of the differs lit companleRdoing bt 
nnncHre a» foil'

eatmeiiia. aava
It may eerfi-to ini Irate the great lnt|ortanve of obtaining a good re- 

on the Inveetniciite, If It I* realised that one per cent, of Increased 
eat on tbe funds of a company will, on the aicrage, hare as 
t an effeet as a saving In cspemlltiire equal to In per cent on tin* prero- 
tncome, while if an olllee eould count on reallshig ft per rei I. Intereet 
ace of 3, it might reduce Its premiums some 3ii per cent , or double tte

____ CHIEF AGENTS FO* DOMINION.---------
HEAD AGENCY OFFICE

164 St James Street MONTREAL.

IcMillnir Insurance ,1« urnsi. 'lie In- 
slin a* ill t '► ni « a lor 1U00,Union Assurance Society I‘er vent.
........«611median ( ompanles. average.............

ritish Companies. " ........  • ■
i Vompanles, “

-Wear Life “

4 (13II
4.31OF LONDON.

(Instituted In tbe Retgu of (Jueen Anne, A D 1714.)
Capital and Accumulated Funde exceed $16^000^000

One of tbe Oldest and Strongest of Fire Ofhcea.
Canada Branch : 260 8t James Street, - - MONTREAL 

T. L. MORRI1EY, manager.

6.90

INHUM AN CK COMPANY

Phœnix of Hartford,• i.ooo,mm 
aoo.oov

Capital Authorised
Suhrvrlbcd, • FFAWONCONN.OANADA

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO. ■OJTI8AL.eai##. • a -
J. W. TATLEY, Manager. 

Total Loises Said Since Organ, 
nation ef Company

TORONTO, CANADA
«M, OMSNWOOD BROWN, U.n.rml

•46,868, B86.ee
Haupr

Scottish | \nton * Rational

Insurance Company of Edinburgh, Scotland,
I SI ABLI8HEO 182*.

•80,000,000 
44,768,431 

128,000 
2,108,201

Capital,
Total A aanta, ------
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested Assets in Canada, - - -

North American Department, Hartford, Oonn., U.S A.
.IAMK.H II. BKEWSTF.K, Manner.

vanauh, Keeldent Agent, Montreal. 
Joue», *' •' Toronto.

WlBnlpeg.
Walteb Ka 
Medlakdâ
A. U. ÀEUE1BALD, Assurance Company of London.

fimuSNiD 1330.
Cepital and Funds, 1868 
Revenue
Dcminion Ecpieit .

*38,366,000 
6,714,000 

. 200.000

PANAMA» It.ANMI <),,!< A .

1730 Notre Psme Street. - Montres!

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
0. E. MOBERLY, lnAp,.!».

iS«,h. Manufactursrs aqd
Temperance and Ceqeral 
Life Assurance Company

•27,000,000.00
3,200,000.00

when It demon,Irat,'. Ihet

lie Business In force Is over
Its Aeeei. over............................
And Its Total Security to Pollcy-

holdoreovcr .... 4,800,000.00
Write us for yertl'iiUr, of #ome of the exeellont olTor* It mAh As. 

IV, plan, aro picked from the beet yet tier!,oil.

HON. C. W. «088,
Fr.Ald.nt.

J.F. JUNKIN,
Buacln, IHrector.

Assurance Co.,
Of Canada.

UNEXCELLED SECURITY.
I. CAPITAL-One Million Collar».

yhMlo*nimmit^io|T.ltof th?ffi!twrl*l Idle I, larger then that of 

i i ) other Canadian Life Insurance coi
® Tff^ûSerXF^.îfe holtl» relatively the strungret ruservt* of any 

Canadian l.lle liuurame Company.
4. ASSET*.

For every flOO of liabilities to Policyholders Tbe Imperial 1 He holds 
$ISU of Micurely invested a-*eta.

E. S. MILLER, Provincial Manager,
Bank of Toronto Hldg Monti>»l, Que

IMPERIAL LIFE

I
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continue» to maintain 
It» toeltlon a*THE CANADA LIFE THE

ANADA ACCIDENTCanada's Leading Company, v
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL

A Canadian Company for Canadian Business

The Ootetunuoi IU,o.t .hrw. thet in 19™. the Canada Life 

I'aid In Dividende to Policy -holder*,
Received Net Pietnium», ever - 

lnteieet, over •
Each of I here ilim. i. largely in ricr aa

the report of any other Canadian Company.

HEAD OFFICE,866,000
2,961,000

906,000

ACCIDENT 4 PLATE CLASSof similar one* in

SURPLUS 60°/e OF PAID UP CAPITAL
Above ill liabilities including Capital Stock.Total funds in Hand over (20,040,000i R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.nea irru tut it 

Montreal
/Y«i,f< ntManager.Mead office 

CANADA! —THE ---

Great North Western Telegraph Co.iwoosrostreD rt

royal charterI
OF CANADA.

The London Assurance Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo A merlcan, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cabloe.

Money Order» by Telegraph between the principal office» in 
Canada and al»o between thil country and the whole of the 
Money Tramfer offices ol the Westers Union Telegraph Co’y

A.D. 1720

180
Year» OldUpwards

of
E. A. LILLY, Manager

INSURANCE

OKKICBSUN THE MUTUAL LIFE
Of Canada

j;
FOUNDED A.D. I7IO

Hï AJj O * h'ICB

Threadncedle Street. -

Formerly 
THE ONTARIO

MU1UAL LIFE
"Prove all thingi—Hold last that which is good."London. Eng.

'
• L Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
eacccds ST.OOO.liuO.

A MODEL POLICY In a MODEL COMPANY.
s < Tills (Company's new forms of policy contract Arc models In *1J 

resnevta. They arc free Iront all veiatious condlt one. If the amurea 
carries out his part of the contract tins Company will their* to the lui- 
lvat estent. We haw thv l-eat of everything good In Ufa Insurance w e 
have i-vlli'h"* that guarantee :

! CANADIAN BKANtH:
15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.

M. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
An liii oine to yourself for life.
An Income to your wife Ilf you hare onej I 
An Income to your children (if you have 

your ami your wife'» death.
re liberal < a*b and Ixwn values and automatically 
for full face of the policy.

for her life, 
any) for 20 years after

This Company commenced business in Canada by 
depositing $300,000 with the Dominion Government 
or security of Canadian Policy-holders.

They wlso guaniut 
eitended Insurance

U. MK1.VIN,
Vresldent.

w. ii.Kmnru..
Secretary.Ï». GEL). WlOt NAST,

Manager.

a Jared CaiTTKPDUr,TreasurerCU.M K. VL1EE, I'rwld.ul
t»T ABU6HID 1848

5 The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
TH* BK.U8TKICKT VO.. Proprietor.

Executive OfOcee, 3«6 A3«8 Breedway. NEW YORK
llt.ixiie. hi lb. pmirtpel rttlw ol lb. V.lwd nuu. Ei„l VenMâ, U. 

Kurvi-eau t obUnonl. Australia and tn Ixmdon, Fng■i |.r Mra«tstiret t'ompany ts the oldest and financially the stron, 
nrifuitsaitob ol UsElmt W or Sing In the one Interest and under one man-

tton then any slmtlar Institution tn the world.

y » LAW UNION & CROWN:
INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

...

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°-Kr'ftu ..I Horn, nv 
Toeoatu “ McKiniiOii Halloing Selluna and Jordan Hu. 
VICTVBIA “ hoard of 1 rad# Building.
W INAIM 
Vaxucv

i Fire risks accepted on almost every description at Insurable property.
Canadian Head Ofllcei

67 BEAVER MALL, MONTREAL
J. E. E. DICKSON, «Manager

throughout Canada

m Main
lr.ua ol t vurt Betiding“a"

Montreal Office. - 1724 Notre Dame St.
JOHN A. FULTON, SmpwimUndent.

i
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DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS a

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
* Fftaiiuuibd IH69) BOSTON

to LIVERPOOL to
LIVERPOOL

MONTREAL
and

QUEBEC
r.,iu. Autt.h««. «g»#»- $li060 0CO via CuecnetownCapital paid up. $1,742,635

Board of Director» FLEET OF STEAMERSiikam, Vice Présidant : 
u.srrvKMi», C. H. Katiian
ITCMELL.

Head Cilice SHERBROOKE. Que
Wm. Fanwrll, General Manager.
Branche» 1‘rorincr ><f Ifoelxc—

I K'x*k Island, I Granby,
< oatieouk, Huntingdon,
Richmond, I Bedford, |

pri*rimct of B.V. : Grand Forks, l-fcœnt*. 
a opii i sin Canada : Hank ol Montreal and Branche» Agents In Ixindon. Kng

...... "“W.rix. Ml,,k
tlona iea<le at *11 accessible pointa and remitted.

Paaarngrr Steamer» Freight Biramera
STKAMKK [building) 13,000tone NOHSKMAN

Twin screw. Twin-screw. ,
COMMONWK.A 1/1H . 13,000 tons IRISHMAN . 13,000 tone

Twin-screw. Twln-eerew.
NEW KNULANH ll,600tons ENGLISHMAN . 7.U00 tone

Twin-screw. Twin-screw.
9,000 tons TURCOMAN

Twin-screw.
6,000 tons

Twin screw.
VANCOUVER . 6,300 tone

I CAMBROMAN . . 6,1*10 tone

13,f00 tone

11

Msg°K.
S». Hyacinthe, 
Ornieiown.

Montreal,
Waterloo,«ill». 7,000 tone

ft urn tone 
r»,i*X> tone

CANADA
Twin-screw.

OTTOMAN
HUMAN

DOMINION

6Collec

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
! BILLS OF LADING, ETC.:Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION !»and everything in the 
stationery line required for I *

Fire Insurance Society Opening of Navigation
MONTREAL.

I

’hiOP------------

HORTOJh PHIUIPS & CO.,NORWICH, England
. . Toronto ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
BE AYER LINE.

Head Office for Canada . .
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

Montreal Office, Temple Building,
GEORGE LYMAN.

.Superintendent /Vo.', of Quebec.

Regular Weekly Selllnee Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL
From May tat to end of Novetnl«r,

—AMI IlKTWKKS —
8T. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL In Winter.

Kates of passage verv moderate. Travel by the St. Lawrence n ute 
The Shortest, Safest and Most INctiiri»s«|ue. Prompt connection with the 
Railroads at Liverpool for leundou, Baris, and all Hiitlslt and Continental

i
:

Positive Evidence
i i. . Have building or atock

its.
Fur Hates of Passage ami full Inforimilhiii a|i|ily tophotographed by

WM. NOT MAN <« SON.
14 Philltofc Square, *rONT*cAL

!ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO, $11; St. Sacrament Street, or any agent of llie Company.

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY it
Aildr«w til Corne|K>ndeiiee to ___ LI Ml TED
GEORGE E FAULKNER “GROUND WOOD PULP” WEYMOUTH BRIDGE,

uieivto», Nova Sootia IWeymouth Bridge, N 8.
MOKTREAL OFFICE!

royal Bu lo no. Place o’Ahwes
HoHKW l NiACKAY, E-reeldent,

E. Mack A y Kixiah. n.cy,
Cable Addroie "SISSIBOO." Watklne. A.B. C and Llobori Coden.

MILLS 1
Hhmüuu Kalin, 
Weymouth Fall», 

DIUtiY Ou„ S S

GENERAL OFFICE!
Weymouth Bridge NS-

(JKO. K FAULKNER. Mnnoglnu I>lrett«,r. 
Ce 1). DKNNIH. Accountant.

9

I

T C. Delavan |George F Cummlnge FIAE. LIFE. MARINE

ilCUMMINGS & CO.; COMMERCIAL UNION
Established I80B . . .

30 Bread Street and 
30 New Uriel,

NEW YORK CITY

AiBurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.
BROKERS I3a,eco,ocoCap ta! end Aisete, -

L.ia Fund (in special twit for Life Tolity llolcm) 0,648,680 
Total Annual Icccmc,
Cepoeited with Ecmmicn Govetnrcnt,

AM- IiF.AI.EH8 IN
Investments, Securities, Government Bonds and 

High-Grade Securities
8,170,100

638,000
Suitable fur Inetlteth ns, I states, Truster sand Private Inteelore. UFA» OVVICK CANADIAN MAM H :

731 Notre Dame Street,
Pitrchuwd in amour ta to suit customers 

_ fur in treat ment or carried on margin
Cvnrnieeiunr Onr-riglilli )) "f 1 l-r crnl. lor buying end llie 

forerlliug. Inloru.BlioL regarding ellkmdiot invr-luirni-, 
and Iwte »( rrcuriliee lutnieiml on a| plication. Corre«poiidence 
ml idled.

STOCKS MONTREAL
J. McCREGOR Manager

Application* for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts
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THE federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office.

$2,149,055.92 
1,026,31735 

, 170313.58
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1900 •

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTER,JA8- H. BEATTY. Managing Director.J’reiident.

J.K. McCUTCHEON,
Sufi, of Agencies.

Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

ESTABLISHED

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.

.......  $48,400,000

.........  14,930,000

.......... 4,315,000

INVESTED FUNDS, ................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA.................... ........
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

Ix)w Rate», Absolute Security, Unconditional Po'icies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUN,

No delays.'
D- M. McCOUN,

Manaacr tar Canada.
Secretary.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

msraoM. msi* »eoBOUGHT, SOLD or NEGOTIATED

R. WILSON-SM ITH
KIA'ANCIAL AGENT

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL .oasts address
CHRONICLE

SPECIALTY :
1NVESTMF.NT SF.CURITIES—Suitable

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies
Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

for

Permanent 
Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange

~..
...

...
...

...
...

...
.
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•I

BBOKEHS

A E. AMES <fi CO.Q. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gocernment, Railtcay Municipal & Irduatria 1
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

Severities aulUble for dcposlt^by jnsursnee Companies always

14 end 16 King St. West.

!'

- - TORONTO.

) SecuritiesGOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD

Honda ruitshlf for I'r|ocil villi Oovrtnn ent Alveye on UsndTORONTO, CANADA

DEBENTURES. William HansonEdwin Hanson
Hanson Brothers

SOWTBSALCANADA L1VS BD1LD1NO. ....

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
STOCKS.

»tew York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock pnrchasedfor Ceeb or on margin 
end earrSed at the lowest rates uf Interest.

H. O'HARA & CO.
3 TORONTO ST , ... - TORONTO.

Member* of the Arm—H. O'Hara. H R. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock 
F.Change), W. J. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock kacbange).

Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bends 
and Securities BOUGHT and SOLO.

Investments suitable for Insurance Compenlci and 
Trust estates always on hand.

Member* of Montreal Stock Exchange.

Cable Addreee : "HANBOM.'*

McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
mines and mining stocks

STOCK» BOUGHT and BOLD 
on COMMISSION.

STOCK BROKERS
(Member. Montre.I Stock Fleb.r».)

M enlelpel, Government, Reilwej end lndnltrlnl Bondi boe«bl end eold

Loadoa sad Lancashire life lliillding, MONTREAL

JV w. MORRIS,
MIDLAND S JONES Canada Life Building,OINERAL insurance auknth,

MONTREALTelephone 1402.
SCOTTISH UNION â NATIONS!. INSURANCE CO 
UUAHANTKK COMPANY UP NORTH AMKK1CA. 
INSURANCE COMPANY OP NORTH AMK.K1CA. 
CANADA ACCIDENT AbSUKANCK CO.

■**' VtjSfaBi ui iTftlETI TORONTO iCMm I Tel 1067

ÆeBCEHT BAFT
preventive end curs for 

many prevalent Ilia, la testified to by em
inent phyelcleneof Europe e^dOaNBda.RADNOR• •••

•« Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The Lancet, London, Eng. THE INSURANCE MONITOR
Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring. The oldest Insurance Journal In Amt rice (Established In 1ISD. Iwued 

Monthly. The meet <om|>rcben*lve Insurance Review and commentary 
published, legal, Technical and Popular Articles; Field Surveys, etc 
Every number Interesting, suggestive, helpful, Three Dollars a Year.

Send for our Catalogue of Insurance Books.
For Sale Everywhere.

C. C. MINE'S SONS.
100 WILLIAM STREET,

NEW YORK, N.V.is/K print EVERYTHING, frein the largest h tk ta the
vV smallest business card.....................................

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Ci mpanies, and l.aw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Espensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. , .

>'

rxa INSURANCE 

and FINANCE Chronicle
John Lovell & Son r*Hiikti ittry Friday.

At 161 ST. Jam*. Hr., Movtmal.
H. WILWON-ISMITH, Hroprlelor. 

Hrtoee nl A «S V ertleeryenle on epslleelkei.

’•I# to 26 St. Nlehelaa Street,

A
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Cibla Addre* : "WHITESUO."

White, O'Halloran Si Buchanan,
Advocates. Solicitors <$' Attorneys. 

OonBiiiiioD»» for the Froi'nc<i of Canada, Htwfoundland 
and the Etatei of Ke* York, Vermont and Ohio.

>ew ioth l.llf hulldlni. Mere «’Areieaeonere, Montreal.
W.J.mena.KX; oau. r.Vllaiii'iap. a. W. r*TH.B MnraA»A»

■ell Telephone Main 771

o. a. o. JohnsonF. W. EVANS

EVANS & JOHNSON
CbM. Archer, LI..B. FIRB IBBURA1CKHeimoiHl FrefueUlne.K.C., M.P.

' ,loee|ib I» Perron.
BR0KEB8Prefontaine, Archer & Perron

EOLIC1TOBB, BABBlSaiBS. Ac.
WCHTBIAL.

J*agents
1723 Noire Dome Street, Montreel

Koynl lneuinitr* Mol Ming,
I70U Notre !>•»• Ht OEM Kit ALAOEHTB

ETNA INSURANCE CO., ef Harlfard 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., al Taraal. 
LONDON 1 LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO.

C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON,
Honorai ln»nranrt Aytnt,

(iuartllan Awur»nee Co.
Ki'îaI Ininram» Co.
CiimmereUU Vnton Aaaurinr* Co. 
British A merles Amu ranee Co.

THREE RIVERS, Quo 1

— AOBNT-----
northern AaauranceCompany, 

A* A
lonnectlcut Inaurance Com p'ny 

Orricaa,
IT AiolaHt St. laat TCEOh'TC

ef Llverpoeli England 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., .1 Ma«h.M.r, E.|lird

McCarthy, oiler, moskin a crehmah
Satrielrte, aoltrltore, et*.

! Freehold Buildings,

HAlien A MCLENNAN D. MONROE.
Cenerel Agent for

mm moTBiKssmss
ism mn toiriiiiF

CORNWALL, ONT.

advocati b,
Irlll.b lepi™ «undo,

1724 Notre Dame Et
MOU THE AL.

j CUHI NATTOW I.C
FRANCIS MOUNWAN, 1.1. 1.6 .

Victoria Street.
TORONTO.

L »■ »
Üéi«blooO Hd .rlbr.li. I. MH.rA,. C. H. Morlnn.», K. W. Q»l«r.

MacECHEN & MacCABE,
J. W. Cook.

Barrister», Solicitor», Notaries Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nota Scotia.

Ale* Faleoner,

FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 
^dcoralrs, barristers and Solicitors, Collection., Heal Estate, and Mining Buelnese Receive 

Special Attention.Wl*i„,»r,, nolldlng. Iftl hi. Joroo. Hlreot,

MONTREAL
•IOHH J. MacCABE.A. J. U. MAi ECHES. U..B

R. C, LEVESCONTE 
3&arri*trr, Aoliritnr, j3otorp, etc..

81 LB IBB Clone, K.C. 
W. Pleat «nr bHAif.j,,,, a. Hall ICC. ^  ̂g.y.

HALL CROSS, BROWN & SHARP THE McKIHHUN BU1LUINO,
COB Jo.DA» A M.USDA BT*.

TORONTO
T.LA.HO.» M».
CA.L,." I.TEHCCHTK" To.oirro.Advocatea, Barrletera and Sollcltore

,6. ,rX.ViL«B.'‘,:™':SoST»EAL. TUPPER, PHIPPEN S, TUPPER
164 8t. Jpmcs Street,------------------------------BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Etc.

WIMKirMO, CsnmSa.

w,'”:,1?.ÎS5t or.;..o. D. M..TV, &££ 8:.BES

.44,220,472 S3 I ^ Kîk ÏSSC* JfcSVS»Ï2T «
23,666,473.83 tlSuuf. A««r»« Ço Tb. Em..bu,.h Uo-.^Tb; C»
2,936,940.60 Jg-#** ÎTctiK VSfrJFSSTr5»,' R

Mentftal Cfl ce: - 117 St. Prencela Xavier Street onuri.. l.en â l>eb«iiiur.Co^aoy,oto- Wo.
WALTER KAVANACM, cbio, A,rui end SecrriArj.

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
KMT A BUSH KD 1 «M.

Total Fsnetn 
Invested Fund» 
Invested In C»nada

Harris, Henry & Caban
Barristers, Bellcltera, Notariée Public, ete.

(Marchante* Hank Building)
31 CEORCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

K. U. Wold.., D. V. L, Pb. K C^OobmoI^

Coble Ad.tr.AA " HENHT."4. B.O. Code

A. G. BKCOKK CLAXTON.
ADVOCATE.

Wit PC POL 11 AN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY end
Coe»liAl',i,or l..r Flele .1 be- York .,,.1 |-r.„lnc« ot imtirto .nd Hitn.b 

Imperial Building-tlruuml floor.

H. K Hanta. K C 
C. H. Cabin, UL.BCounsel foe

L’olumt'ti.

PAT6NTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH t CO.

TRADm MARKS 
DISIONS.

Canada Life Building
Montreal.1 Alio Toronto. (Hiaws ind Waahinjrvm.

I

j

qm^cTOfly.
SL
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BANKS
SOM MUKK 29. 1C)()1

The Royal Bank of Canada.
iicotrotim ntœ „

lll'.AIt llWCIIl IIAI.U'A.T,

nos. HAVIIl MACKKKN. „ ,, „ ,.1 «WM : Kl ISON !.. I'KASK (l «tic of «toOen.Mu.; Martne'.l 
iy and hui»erliil««ndriit of Branches : W . H. lOHHANCK, llallt»*. 
wtor : W. F. BKUVK, H aillai

K-i

THE BANK OF TORONTO.
DIVIDEND NO. 91. 1Notice 1* hereby given that a dividend 

of Five per cent. f«'T the current hulf- 
venr being at the rate of Ten per cent.

SECOND DAY OK 
DEI'KM HER NEXT.

will be closed from 
day of November.

hiBranches and Agencies of the Bank.

sster-asir»£rir^T^>te

Porks, Nanaimo, Nelson, Romlao*l Victoria.
In Newfoundland-st •lohn’s.

i *

MONDAY. THE

The transfer books 
the 16th to the 13th 
both «lay» Included.

|ty order of the Hoard.
Signed, l>. COIHaSON.

General Manager

I

The DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL, - * * •2,800,000.
RESERVE FUND, • * 82,800,000.

Toronto. Oct. 23. I9>'1

Directors:
F. B. UNI.HI, 1‘rtiUlfnt.

W. U. MATTHKW8, Vie+FmHmt 
n, William I nee, James .1 foy, K.t 
W. K. Brook. A. W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, - ■ TORONTO.
Branchest

Guelph. Napanad
HuntSTllle. Oshava,
Lindsay. Urlllta.

tira ten burst, Montreal Besior»,
uueeu Street West tUor. Kether Street), Toronto 
uueen Street Fast )Cur. Sherborne),
King Street Fast(Cor. Jarr I»), 
hululas Street (Cor. yueen),

JÆlwriw uÏÏÜÏ’iuu.. U,..t BrtUl» «4 lb. Con- 

in .11 PMU ol Eurv»., Uhln. ...I

T. Faio BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 3
ISCOSroBATBD 1832. 1gf,000.000.00

.9.000,000 1)0
Cei'lial Pald-ni». 
K« serve Fond...

V abridge,
Whitby,
Winnipeg.

- HALIFAX, N.H.UFA l> OFFICEBelleville,
Brampton,
Cobourg.

IHKFCTOK8
Hast ss As< Hisitn. Vire President. 
Wants Alt isos, lime n M« Isms 

TORONTO, Ont.
I» Wats*», Chief Inspector 

W Caldaell, Chief Accountant.
H RANCH F8

In No.» Pcotl.—Airbw.l. A.n.|nM., lirtdgelown. D»tlmoutli, liigliy. 
Line 1I»1, H.lll»». Kenl.llle. UveriHiol, Now lll»»t<>w, Ninth
B.dim, usford. Plrn i ,Stellerton, Wwtvllle, Yarmouth.

In Now Hrm .wli’k- CampMUi'B. Lli.tli.ni, Kml.rl.lon, Mooctou 
Newell., St John, HI. Stephen, St. Andrew, (»ub. to Ht. 8te|,heli|.8ueeel, 
Win Mint* s'il . ^ ( ^

In PrkMKtiesrd I stand—Charlottetown and Snmmerslde,
In yuebeev

*
President. < 

asm » 11 «1
,b HS Y. Pat FAST,

K L Hosts*. U. H. C
(dMHAI onifK,

H. O. M< 1 SOD. Oeneial Ma 
Ueo. ganderson, Inspector. ■

T. C. BWOUCH, Cenoral Manager

THEBANK OF OTTAWA Montreal and Paspebiar.
Almonte. Arnphor, Berlin, Ottawa ai 

In Newfoundland- Hsrhor Oraee ami Ht John's,
In c'idtl«l|,Mtlrte»K Boston’, Mass.. Calais. Maine and Chicago

ml Toronto.tarlo
tSTABLISIIED 1874.

. 111.Ottawa, Canada
REST SI,665,000.

HEAD OFFICE
CAPITAL 82,000,000.

DIRECTORS i
MALIK. PRSSIPIWT.

Ho*. U*o. Blit son. Al » X. FB 
Davip Maclamk*.

IMPERIAL BARK OF CANADA
- - 82.800,000 

- 1,880,000

.MkhhitT, • Vice-President 
T. SVTHKMI.AWU Ht At NEM. 

Wu HKM'KIK.

CAPITAL
RESTIIKU 1IAY. Vll K l’Kl.mnxT

T"w IMHECTOHS« IIAIll.KS Joli* MATHEE.
ilawd, - President.
Hamsav. Kohbkt .1

Kliab Houses.
hëmd office, ......................................................Toronto•

D. R WILK1B. General Manager. R. HAY Inspector. 
HHANCHKH 

Ingersoll, P
Llstowel,
Niagara Falls,

H. 8 How 
William

CEO. BURN, Own. Manager, O. M. FINNIE, Ottawa. Manager

BRANCHES I
- i S;;„ „„„

Soend, Pembroke. Hat Portage l.enfr. », Smith's Palls, Toronto, X itnk. j Hamilton, Ottawa, 
leek lllll, W Inehester.

IN ylKBKC: Uranhy, Hull, Laihute, I ontreal, ghawlnlg»» Falls.
IN MANITOBA : Uauphlu, Portage l.aPralrle, Winnipeg

IN ONTAHIU.
Port Col home. Ht. Tliomas
Hat Portage. Toronto.
Ht Catharine*. Welland,
Haull Hte Marie, Woodstock

yVKllKU,
M<>M hk al

W KHI ami HHITIHII COLI MBIA 
e 1.a Prairie, Mau. I Calgary, Alta. 
it< n Alt*. W innipeg, Man.

B. C. I Vanronter, B.C
HeveletoEe, B.C.

Il HA Ni'II IN

HHANCHKH IN N OK I II 
Brandon, Man. I I'o/tag.
Prince Albert. Hask. I Kdmon 
ltoethern, Hask.
Miathcona Alta,

FerglloOII, l>.
Golden, B.C.

Aoente—Dmdon^ Tar. ,.N« Yp. Hanh

1 ,,f credit Issued negotiable at ItranrhcS "f the Standard Bank of
Africa, Uailled. lu I ransvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, HIuhI

THE ONTARIO BANK.
NOTICE I* hereby given Hint a divi

dend of Two and one bait |ier cent., 
for the current half year, bun been 
declared upon the Capital Stock of 
this Institution, and that the game 
will be paid at the Hank and at Its 
Brunches on anil after 
MONDAY. SECOND DAY OK DEC

EMBER, NEXT.
The transfer books will be closed 

from the ltith to the 30tli November. 
I Kith day. Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
0. MCGILL, 
(ieneral Manager.

South

Incorporated I HIMTHE•established 18*5

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.
Sreerve Fend. 1473,000Capital Paid Up, 1600,000.

Heed OITIee. Halifax, N. a.
Hoard »f Directors.

s»iFltS5SS«*®L.
Rnui rhea.

r¥r" ISa “ ' iHsF't;|I£K“
“ I «lijl.tnn " I Stint John. " I Winder, “

UKBSO*. PS4J., V.-P. 
i< awiMS, K*g.,\1 If. 

Ins

Correspooilenle,
Toronto, '.“.'ml October, 1001.

Suffolk

■M
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TheBank of Montreal HSADomoe
TORONTOCanadian

Bank
■eteWllebMl HIT. laniFmM ky Att el r»rll*»«l

. . «18,000,000.00 
7,000.000.00 

. . 704,703.10

PAID-UP CAPITAL
*0,000,000.

REST
•3,000,000.

CAPITAL (.11 puM up) . .
■ seemed Fund,
Undivided Fronts, .

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

At. Bo». Unmo IItuticou «» Moi .t Hoi. O. A. DmonMomv
■otal, U.U.H.O., PmU—t. /'‘VTTÎfT.™...

â.T.rATMAo», *•*. K. B. Obbo.ibibld», Aaq Sir W O. Macdotal». 
A. B. Aboi ., lin A. r. OABLT. ISO. J»*“ *"“■ .

H. O. Kbio. Iso-
■. O.CLOUSTOM. OtomolMmot».

A. ÜACIIDBB. Cht.f iDipMtOI, BBd Bï p.rinUEd.lt of BrBB.Hft,
W. 8. Clouoto», lii.perLir o, HiBceh K.tarcr.

Jaabs Ail», goorotory. 7. W. Tatlob, AhImbbi Inopoutor

of
Commerce

DIMCTUR8
H OH, 0*0, A. Cos, Presides t. Ko RT. KlLMOüB, leq.. Vise-Près.

W. B. Hanülton, Esq. J SS. Orathera, Feq. Matthew Leejatt, leq.
i. W. Flave^le. Fsq. Jobs Hoekln, K.OXEd.

W K. H. Massey, Rsq. A. Kingman, Kaq.
». B. W ALE ER, General Manager. J. H. PlüEMEB, Ass't «en. Manage

A. H. Ireland, Chief Inspector, and Bopt. of Branches.i Branches of the Bsnh In Cansdsi
Ohtaeio 

Ham 11 to a

Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Parhblll

Port Perry

Bt Catharines 
Sarnia 
Banlt Bte.

Toronto Je.
Walked on 

Marie Walberrllle 
Waterloo 
Windsor 
Woodetoek

New Westminster 
Roeelend

Oolllngwood

Dnndas
Dean villa 
Kurt Frances 
«alt
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